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-*udl«a on eoxyrlbinudeases.
by Peter John Curtis» B. So.
a nuclease from rat liver ha a been identified which shows 
a preference for denatured rather than native DNA as its 
substrate. It was considered necessary to p unify ttiis enzyme
before undertaking studies on its properties and speoificity.
A suitable source of the liver nuclease was ahown to be 
aito<houdria. The enzyme was released into solution Orom
isolated m.tochonta’ia by treatment with a solution of triton- 
X-100. The enzyme solution was fractionated firstly with
saturated amiaoinLum sulphate taking the preoipitate obtained 
between 3$’$$£ saturation, followed by acetone treatment 
where the precipitate obtained between 3o.9“4b.9% acetone 
concentration was collected. farther purification was
achieved by the use of column chromatography. Passage
through a column of diethylaMnoettyl-cellulose equilibrate, 
with O.OlM trss-HOl buffer pH 8.0 resulted in the removal 
of 9S& o^ the protein though the mjority of the enzyme was 
not adsorbed. Gel filtration on a column of Jephadez 0-7$
resulted in a further 4 fold increase in the specific activity
The overall purification obtained was 71$ fold. The
purified liver nuclease showed neglible acid lase, phosphatai
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2and phosphodiesterase activities, though It hydrolysed both 
native and HNA as well as denatured DNA. The activities
towards these throe substrates were eluted together from 
coluims of Sephadex 1-7$ &nd 1-200 suggesting that they 
belong to one and the same protein. The piurified liver
nuclease Is rather unstable in that it loses its activities 
when stored in ice, frozen or freeze-dried. However when
stored In the presence of 20f glycerol or 0.0111 2-mer3apto- 
ethanol in ice the ’iNase and liNase activities were retained 
for upto 2 weeks. Beyond this period Doth activities
decreased, TNase mre rapidly than H’ase, suggesting that 
they belong to separate proteins.
The molecuLar weight of the liver nuclc&se was estimated 
to be about 44,000 from its elution profile on a column of 
Deptodex 1-75* The properties of the two activities o^ the
liver nuclease we* examined. Both stowed a sharp pH
P'Aoptimum about 6.8-7.O and an absolute requirement for Kg or
24 244 24Ma • The optimal concentrations of Kg " and hn wore
BiMlar and little differ<nce was observed when DM or KNA 
24were used as substrates. Oa showed no stimulatory effect
2+and in the presence of the optimal cono<Uitratllt of K ,
_ 24
Oh inhibited both activities as did KaOl. The two
activities were readily denatured by heating* In all these 
properties the activities tornrds denatured BNA and BNA are
3very similar thus providing further support for the
hypothesis that the two activities belong to one and the 
same protein*
The specificity of the nuclease towards 2KA arid TNA 
were studied. Both Dtase and RNase exhibited an endonuc­
leolytic mode of action since only % o^ the digest consisted 
of mcoonncleotides. experiments were carried out to
determine whether the enzyme split the phosphooiister bonds 
between the 3'~oarbon and phosphorus or the $f-c&rbon and 
phosphorus. Treatment the oligonucleotides produced
by the enzyme with snake venom and spleen phosphodiesterase 
showed that the oligodeo^yribonucLeotides and oligoribo- 
nuoleotides w<eie terminated by $'-pho^hato groups. Finally, 
the enzyme stowed little specificity towards the bases in 
TNA and RNa. This lack of specificity was demonstrated by
determining the proportion of the bases at the 3* and 5* 
ends of the oligonucleotides produced by the digestion of 
the DA and BNA by the enzyme. These results fur ther
illustrate the similarity of the two activities, widch are 
endonucleases producing oligonucleotides terminated by 
phosptete groups^
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ABBREVIATION*.
The following abbreviations will be used in this thesis.
TNA Deoxyribonucleic acid. or ieoxy^ibnnucl
BNA Ribonucleic acid or r^l^^jonuoleat^^.
SENA Soluble ena.
Poly a, etc. Polyribonucleotide strand containing
ohly adenylate residues; similarly fc
the other synthetic polynucleotides.
DNase ^oxy^^nu^-ease.
RNase Ribonuclease.
AMP (IMP, IMP, UM>, 5‘-phosplhLtes of ribosyl adenine,
guanine,
uracil
CM, rtlT. hypoxeat thine, cytosine, thymine.
dAMB# eto. 5* -phosphates of 2-deoxyribosyl adenli
etc.
3’-AP, eto. 3•-phosptates ribosyl adenine, etc.
3,^d^AMP, eto. 3.-phosphates of 2-deox;yiboByl adenir
etc.
Ado, Quo, 0yd, Urd, RLbosyl adenine, guanine, cytosine,
uracil.
Ino, Thd. hypoxantthne, thymine.
dAdo, etc. S-deoxjT’ibosyi adenine, etc.
Pu, Py. ^tnote purine, pyrimidine bases
respectively.
p-Nitpophenyl-pT p-Xitrophenyl deoxythyBldlne
p-K tr oph<unrl**pu
5'-phosphite.
p-Kitrophenyl uridine g•—phosphate
t rophuy! P-Nitr©phenyl da oxy thymidine 3*-
phosphata.
Oligonucleotides *111 he represented aocording to the ayst« 
suggested hy H^pal, crtlz ft OCicci, (1957)* Thus,
PX» pXpT, p%?T)?Z represent di-, and tri*
nucleotides terminating in 5'-
phosptete groups.
X>. xpy^i XpYpZp represent mno-, di- and tri­
nucleotides terminating in 3’-
phosptate groups.
dpx, etc. and dXP eto. represent the oorrespondlng deoy-
rlhosyl compounds.
KOTA NthylLUxedlLU2Sneteera-acetlc add
Tris Tris- (tydlrory-mathyl) -amino ethane
r>KAK- D.ethylajmnoeehyl- .
CM Ou*hoxyn»eihy" .
ctOTKMa
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General Introduction.
 -1’
Living organisms have two unique utor*acrte^lltlol, the 
adiit^y to arow and reproduce. Starting ith simple mooeoul
they can assemble these into mcu•omCeClales which are then 
arranged to form a Living organism. This organism will be a
replica of the original parent. 'he UlnIe^standang d* these
processes has depended upon the discovery of the structure of 
deoxyribonucleic acid (dna) in particular its secondary 
structure. daother characteristic or Living organisms was
adequately described iOC years ago by brwin in his book "The 
Evolution or the Species". This is tne ability or lire to
evolve morn a single form to a variety d* related forms. 
Darwin thus pointed out that the r.any thousands of distinct 
species of plants and animals did not arise by sim^lLtanecll 
creation, bulb by evolution from common ancestors. Howwver 1
is important to realise that each species is a stable entity 
for my thousands of yearr. The continuation or the specie
can be partly interpreted in terms of the known emSaboJLiu 
stability of cellular Td# whereas evolution depends upon a
ability ror changes to occur at a very slow rate so tnat any 
nation has an opportunity to show its v alue. md DNd can
undergo changes in its structure urder the Inrluenue or varic 
agents. But there is an apparent paradox here; the
continuation or a species depends on the stability
of the bKd mooecule, but my kinds of animal, ^act^arial and
2plant cells contain a variety oT enzymes capable hydro lys 
the TFA. Tills paradox has not yet been adequately answered
1. The structure of the nucleic acids
1.1. Donyrrbon^clslc acid.
The structure of 7UA is so well established that only 
a brief summary will be given. DNA contains three basic
comp0X111113, phosphortc acid, 2-deoxy-Drib ose and an organic 
base. There are normally only four bases found in TNA,
adenine, guanine, cytosine and thy-mLne. Certain other base i
occur in small awiuits in particular cells. These bases
induce b'-meehyrleytosine, which was first discovered in calf 
thymus TNA and liter in TWA from nmummliiii, fish and insect 
sources, ind in larger imoiurts in wheat germ DNA (Tyatt, 195 
1951); 5-hyaroxymerthloytosite in the T-even bacteriophage 
where it replaces cyto sine (Wyylt and Cota, 1952); 
6-N*methyliminop urine in certain strains of caherichii coll 
(Dunn and Smith, 1958).
DNA is a linear p.olyjpar wtase basic udt is a 
5*"nucleotide (fig.!.). The backbone consists of
deoxyribose linked by a phosphate bridge between the 3f" ind 
5•-hydroxy1 groups. The bases lie in a plane perptadicular
to the chain axis. The sequence of the bases provides the
genetic information. But the experimrnital determination of
 A section of the polynucleotide chain in the DNA molecule.
(from Davidson, J.M., "The Biochemistry of the Nucleic
Acids", 4th Bd., Uetbuen & Co, Ltd., London, I960).
o=P-oh
base
Z
O-P-OH
base
Figure 1.
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the sequence of a DNd mooecule remains too complex. Howwver
Clhargaff (1950, 1951) showed, that LNd from a variety of
sources contained certain rt2Ulir’ltiel in its base ccmpac1tloL
i.e. (i) adenine is equal to thymine (ii) guanine is equal to
cytosine. The reason for this became clear when it its
discovered that DKd existed as a relatively rigid rod
consisting of two chiaim wound around a common axis to form a
regular (-haeixL (W^LkLns, 3tokes & Wilson, 1953i wtson &
Oick, 1953) • This helix has a di muter of 17d, a pitch of
o
34d, with 10 bases per turn of the helix. The bases face
inwards and Lie perpendicular to the Long axis. T^Ls brings
the bases of the two chains close enough for hydrogen bonding, 
and it is this hydrogen bonding that holds the two chains 
together. 3uch a helix imposes sterioal limitations on the
bases that can form a hydrogen bonding pair. d purine-
purine pair is too large, and pyrimidine-pyrimidine is too 
smll. Only adenine-thymine and guanne-cytosine patrs fit
without straining the helix. This accounts for ahhrgaff’s
findings (1950, 1951)•
The double helix is not universal since the DNd from the 
bacteriophage 0X was found to be single stranded
(Sinshetraer, 1959a, 1959b). The two strgnds can also be
separated by rupture of the hydrogen bonds, a process teamed 
denaturation. matured DNd behaves as a flexible, Loosely-
 -4-
0x1101 poly^leQt^olytjr chain, very much dependent in its 
properties on the ionic environment, in contrast to the 
behaviour of double stranded HfA« The denatured DNA o^
viruses his a wSeccuLar weight nbe half of the iouble-stimCU 
DNA, but the Mleoular weight of m^c^m^^li^ DNA remains 
constant on iernituition. Th.s is probably iue to the Aim
that raummllan DNA is very heterogeneous in composition, and 
the separated str-nis ire therefore m>re likely ts aggregati 
since the likelihood of two tot-oomplrientary strands firdng 
short regions that can pair woidd be higher than for DNA froi 
viral on bacterial sources (Murmur, Rownd A ScM.likrlUt, 196;
The TWA in the cell exists mainly in comblitLtiot with 
basic protein molecules, and forms the Mc^oaoopO cully 
visible chromosomes. But the relation s^ the TWA mlscules
within the m^<c'OImSlccalLr structure o^ the chromosomes is as 
yet unknown (Taylor, 1961} Thomas, 1963). The molecular
weight of DNA isolate from chromosomjs, by taking careful 
precautions to avoid breakdown, as been estimated ts be 
about 5 • 10 milion (Oaialleri, Rosenberg, A Dutsch, 1959} 
Davison, 1959; Zubay & Dty, 1959; Oialleri, Flniton A
Rosenberg 1961). T2 ind T4 bacteriophage DNAS hive been 
isolated with a mdecuLEtf weight of about 130 x 10 
(Livlnthal A Durlson, 1961), and Calrai (I962) his obtained 
electron micrographs of ]|. soli in i circular form ind
•5-
and therefore presumably whole. If the thread that is shown
Is double stranded, than its length corresponds to a 
9
mooeccuar weight of 10 .
The presence of significant le>emta of extranuclear DNh 
oce^i^iKng in the cytoplasm of the amPtbiat oocyte (Stich, 
1962), the kitatoplasta (Clark & Wallace, i960), and in 
chloroplasts of plant cells (Chun, yaugthw, and R.ch, 1963) 
Mght be ^18111X11 is an exception rather than as a rule, 
because in those cases DNh is lsalciltel with cellular 
components absent from ml al cells. Recent findings, 
however, have indicated the prlsetil of DNh in m.tochondril 
of various eaIeellat tissues (Naas h Nass, I963; Kalf, 1964) 
as well as in yeast frcthitz, H^^^Lbrun^^]-, & Tuppy, 1964) and 
Neu^lSpl^l grassa (Luck & Reich, 1964). Since e.tochlndria
are present in most cells, 0x^1100101? Dfh must ba 
recognised to ba more ubiquitous than had hitherto boon 
accepted. Tha function of DNh within these various
organelles is suggested by tha existence of axtraohlomlso^l 
genetic factors controlling mitlchoe:nlial function ih yeast 
cells (Rpthussi & Hootinguer, 1951) and tho lccux,atca of 
cytoplasmic inhabitable factors controlling chloroplast 
function (reviews Grain-ck, 1963; WiikLa, 1964). On tha
basis of such avidanca it has boon suggested that these 
organellas, chloroplasts, kihetoplasta, and eltlchlItLril aro,
-6-
at least partially, autonomous atf-replicating bdies, in 
wl^ch crst the dNa would provide the instructions for their 
development. To substantiate this there are the findings
of Luck k Reich (1964) of the presence o^ WAAddepnaent RNA 
polymerase (e.O 2.7.7.6) in the mitochondria o^ N.crassa.. 
and that of Kalf (1964) of a similar activity and in adiUtion 
the ability to incorporate amino acids in lamb heart 
mtoohoinidrla*
1.2. Ribonucleic Acid.
in RNA, the pentose sugar bribose replaces 2-deoxy-b 
rioose in forming with phosphate the backbone of the molecule 
as in DNA. The bases found in RNA are iminly adenine, guani]
cytosine and uracil. Several methylated bases have been
identified in sRNA in mil amornts, for example
5-os thy ley t osine, 6-me taylamltopwine, l-me thy^um-i ne, and 
2-methylamino-6-hycLrcxyp^u'ine (Aler, Gelman, f GUtman, 195 1 
Dunn, Simth, f SpathT, i960; Dunn, 1959, 1961). The
nucleoside 5-^ibcsyiu•aoll, or pseud owrldlne has also been 
identified as a minor constituent of sRNA (Oohn, i960).
The RNA in a cell exists as two ma or coImantnt3, 
r'i^bdomal RNA w^Lch accounts for 8qg o^ the total noont, and 
sRNA arnoiD-ting to 1$£ of the total. sRNA has a
weight of approximtely 25“30,000 (71931^^, 1959). Rvidenoi 
from X-ray studies has suggested that this mooscum has a
7-
doubli stmded helical structure (Spencer, Fuller, Wilkins 
ft Brown, 1962). kcOully ft Canton! (1962) have proposed
that the helix is cofiiposed of the two halves the chain
hydrogen bonded together to form a hairpin structure. Tho 
two ends of the chain wouLd than farm tho ammo acid ra cap tor 
site, and the loop wouLd presumably contain the identifying 
triplet and the umu3ral ’bases that cannot fit into the double 
helix.
The precise aeilndary structure o1f riTooaomiX BNh has not
bean exactly determined. Thera are two sizes for F. coll;
oni has a Sadlm Gelation of 27s obtained fYorn $0s 
6
particle having a mooscular weight of 1.1 x 10 , and one with
a sedlmmtatiln of 16s from 3Os particle wLth a muscular 
6 ,weight of 0.5 x 10 . Titraticn studios (Cox, Jones, Marsh
f Peacocks, 1956) and X-ray data (Rich ft wason, 1954a,
1954b) indicated the existence of some elements of a 
Crlok typo of structure In a RNh solution. The helical
structure appears to ix>st only in short regions made up by 
intrnehain hydrogen bonding. Such regions may not be
perfect helices, as it has boon suggested (Frisco, hlberts 
f Dty, i960) that unmitchad basis within a helical region 
would bo able to loop out. Doty, Boedtker, Fresco, Hail ft
Hselkom (1959) and Doty, Boedtker, Fresco, Haselkum ft 
Lltt (1959) and Boedtker (1959, i960) have expressed tha
• 6-
opinion that RNA mSecules In solution hive ns tartsury 
structure. However 3pirin (196c) has orspssri that there are
certain reguluriLties in the arrangement of helical sections ii 
i BNA chain sn the basis of experiments by Dron-Scin & Spirin 
(I960). is the case, the secondary and tertiary
structure o^ BNA in solution cun hardly be considered is the 
original native structure ^^.111)^^. figure. Hoswevr, studi
sn ribosomes by Hll & Dty (1959) lloeai lrpoc^ll•oJmoiLiy und 
melting behaviour similar to free BNA. And x-ray studies 
(Zubuy ft Wilkins, I960; Klug, Hol^s f Finch, 1961) did not 
detect any sigS.fiCltt difference between tree BNA and BNA 
within ribosomes.
2. The Kuuceases.
The term nuclease refers to a subgroup o^ 
0ho8phlnieet9rlles (30 3.1.4.1.) *'M.ch attack the 
intarnuslestile bonds in the nucleic acids. Makses^! (1961)
suggested that four criteria are ulri to classify the 
^0^1^^ They ire %
(i) Si^ceptible substrate, ie. RNA, DNA or both.
(ii) Products of hydrolysis, ie. either 3*-phssptatr or 
S.-phosptete terminated tuolrstiirl; there appear 
ts be ns intermediate types.
(iii) Type of attack, ie. either exomulaolytis sr
-9-
tndonulCQoOytiCL &otuoltast activity refers to
hydrolysis of the polynucleotide from one end 
producing moctcnlCioCidtl only; they are commonly 
termed phosphoCdtsterasts, indonucltast activity
is that attacking intem‘ucitctidt bonds within the 
moCecule. (fig. 2).
(tv) Preferential linkage, to. whether the enzyme shows 
sped flatty toward either of the bases on taUh side 
of the bond that is ay<U^clystd.
A comppe^ classification based on these four criteria 
must be however a tentative one,for few nucleases have been 
clearly defined in these four criteria.
Such classification is of limited value since it will 
group together enzymes obtained from bacterial, plant and 
animal sources. Such enzymes grouped together on the basis
be
of the above cirlllfiLcatlon cannot then be assimed to siMLar 
with respect to rMtc acid coImacStiot, secondary and tertiary 
structure of the protein, and perhaps most import amt, function. 
TMs property woodd provide a more meannngful classification, 
but Lack of knowledge of the functions of the numerous 
nucleases impedes its application.
2.1. Iazsymel hydrolysing both TFA and BN A
2.1.1. Enzymes forming nucleoside 5^-pho3P>at9aL
Uzawa (1932) first dtm>ct1rated the presence of a
  
 
 
 
 
nsraRt,^
The node of action of acdeaaaa*
An cxonuclaeaa prodcelns 5*«»onooucl^c^0^1^<^(^e| e«g«
snake vonoa phospbodlastcxasc* «111 hydrolya# the bonde
7« 5» 3 and 1 ecooeaalvaly.
An axoncolaaaa produolng 3,-nononcoleotldaa, e*g«
apleen phoaptndncatcxaae, «111 hydrolyao tfa bonds 2, 4,
6 and 8 ecncaaalvclj•
An andonoelaasa abovliig a prnfeaoiMe for pyrimidine
baeae on tha 3* aide, a«g« panereatle RBaee, «111 hydrolyao
the bonde 4 and 6*
(from Davldaon, J* H» , "Tha Bloohsalatry of Aha JAn^le
Aelde", 4tb %d«, .tothcan & Co. Ltd., London, I960)*
OHI
Figure 2.
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phoaphodieataraae In a snake venom, and It «as Qulland &
Jacks on (1938) who first showed that the enzyre hydrolysed 
"FA producing ribonucleoside $•-phosphatea. These results
were later confirmed by Cohn & Volkin (1953)*
Several workers have described methods for the psurtlal 
purification of snake venom phospho^e at erase (Hurst & Bitler 
1951; Privat de Garilhe and Laskowski, 1955a; Koerner &
Sins holm sir, 1957» Bom and Kaletta, 1957; Bjork & Bo mo; 
1959; "tezzeU. and Mioruoa, 1959; Laskowski, 1959; Felix, 
Potter & Laskowski, I960; Williams, Sung & Laskowski, 1961;
Sulkow^ti & Laskowsld, 1962; Bjork, 1963). It is only in
the most recent methods that compete removal of
phosphomonoeeterase (S.O. 3.1.3.) has been achieved. This
is important if snake venom phospbDeissteraae is to be used
io the study of the structure and sequence of oligonucleotide
The pH optimum is between 8.9 - 9.8. The enzyme
2) 2+
requires ¥g or Ca iona, and is inhibi tied by high Haft. and
substrate concentration (Huszell & Khoraoa. 1959a; Wiliams, 
3ung, & lnskew3^i., 1961).
Boman & Kaletta (1956, 1957) first showed that the eozya 
could hydrolyse thymus TNA, and their observations were 
conflraed by Williams et al. (1961) who &eionoSrated that tt 
purified hho8phoeie8teraa■^ qualitatively degrades intact
-11
thymus DM to montculletCides. Hzzell & Eiorana (1959a* 
b) investigated, the substrate requirements of the enzyme 
using synthetic thymidine derivatives. They showed that th 
enzyme hydrolyses deoxyribose derivatives more rapidly than 
ribose derivatives; thus a-titrophenyl-Ih is hydrolysed at 
times the rate of a-tatcophenyl-pU. The presence of ahclaa 
on the 3’-hydroxyl of an cllgcnuoltctidt comppltely inhibit 
the activity* whereas the 3’-acetyl derivative is hydrolyse 
slowly. Esterification of the 5’-hydroxyl group TOtth 
phosphate stimulates the activity by a factor of 20. The 
enzyme hydrolyses aclydeoxyribonucleotidel and polyribo­
nucleotides terminated by 3’-aaosahate groups very slowly. 
^,lecrooucUL.c oligonucleotides $ in which the linear oligo- 
tucltotadtl are cycltsed by tlttrifying the 3’-hydroxyl 
group with the 3'-phosphate group at the other end of the 
chain, are similarly hy drained very slowly (Volkin & Cohn, 
1955; Turner & Koraim* 1959; Hazzll & Koreara, 1939b). 
These observations suggest that the snake venom aacsaac- 
dieltera8t contains some endonuclease activity, as does the 
splitting of oligonucleotides with a terminal 3'-phosphate 
group when a nucleoside 3’*5’-diphosphate is released last 
rather than first (Felix et al., i960). Kinetic studies on 
polyribonucleotides (Singer, HiLne & Heppel, 1956) and on 
synthetic ciigodtcxyribcnucleotIdel (Hzzell & &loraata* 195* 
bearing terminal 3’-hydroxyl groups have indicated that
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hydrolyiii begins it the 3'-hydroxyl rtd ind proceeds stepwisi 
along the chain releasing 5'-mononuaSeo0iies* It is Hius
predsczirinuSly in rxonuoleasr.
a sim^^lir nuclease activity has been irmonsSratri in u 
number of tissues of the rat (Rzzell, 1961). TW.s activity
is localised in the micros ome friction, and been purifi^
from hog kidney approximately 300 fold. It Ius essentially 
the sume properties ind specificities is make venom 
phosphondi8teralr* Anderson & Hejp>sl (i960) hive partially
purified ind characterised in exonuclease from i l^^uki^^mis 
cell lltr* TMs enzyme is rllrstially similar to snake
venom phosphoniesterlle except it requires the presence of 
two nucleosides on both sides of the phosphate bridge#
Thus it does not hydrolyse synthetic substr'ltrl such as 
0-titrophetrl-pT*
An endonuclease hydrolysing both BNA isC HNA hn been
partially purified by Stevens A Hilmoe (i960) from
AoSc^S^s^^ter igllls# This enzyme Iis a pH optin^am of 7.7» itd 
2+ 2+ 2+
requires kg iotl* Vt ini Co ions also stimuLate the 
activity. The m^in products of digestion ire iinuQlrotides,
trinucleotides ind trtrESlusleotiirl with 5,-plosplate end 
groups. AioSher type of enzyme falling in this group has
been Isolated from mung beit sprouts (Sung & Lalkoeski, 1962] 
Though this enzyme gives similar products, it iorl have a
peirtiil rronuoSeolytic activity ind differs in its pH
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optinnm at $.0 and ln having no Kg rmeOrernenlt. It does
show some specificity towards the bases and hydid.ysea 
preferentially the phe3ph<mi9ster linkage io the sequence 
pApX.
2.1,2. irasvmes forming nucleoside 3'-Phosphates,
Calf spleen contains several nucleases, one of wtiLch 
Heppel & Hilmoe (1953) identified as ao exonuclease. The
elBnncleaae was first purified by Hilmoe (l96o) and Hizzell 
& Khoraoa (1961) have sioce Improved the method. The pH
optimum of the enzyme is about 6.5. 1t shows oo requirement 
for and is indeed inhibited by divalent cations.
The enzyme hydrolyses both RNA and BNA to give 
nucleoside 3,-phosptiates (Hejppel, Miitfield A V^kham, 1953. 
Henpel, Ortiz • Oc&oa, 1957)- Hazsell A Khoraoa (l96l) using
synthetic oll£edQox3y^ibonuclootidea showed that the enzyme 
acted in a complemmOary maoier to snake veoom
pho8ph<niesterase by hydrolysing the chain from the
5•-hyiroxyl end giving 3•«mononucCeotidea in a stepwise 
fashion. The 5'-lWdroxyl position must be unsubssituted
and the preBBoe of a 5,-ploaphate group inhibits the reaction 
coi%letely. Howeeeir substitution at the 3'l•hyi^oxyl does
not affect the rate of hydrolysis. The enzyme is also eapsbl
of transfer reactions such as the formation of dTpTpT amd 
dTpTpTrT by incubation of a high concentration of dTpT with
14-
^he enzyme.
Hazzell (1961) using Tp-nitroahrtyl as a substrate for 
pho3phoddestt^ast activity showed that tnzymtl of this type 
are widely distributed in animal tissues. in contrast to
the activity towards the 5’ isomer, a-tatrophenyl-pT* the 
activity is found ar•edcm.n£rttiy in the supernatant and 
mtochondrial fractions of a cell free extract. A similar
enzyme has been p^'tiaHy purified from Lactobacillus 
auidcalal Lus
MiLO'cocooal nuclease (S.0L3L1•4*7) is the trivial name 
for an enzyme found in yIc^oocculs pyogenes (C^uttLngarm* 
Oaiin & Privat de Oarliht* 1956) which hydrolyses DNA and 
HNd tc yield cli£ctucltctidts terminated with 3•-pacspaatt 
groups. The partial purification of the enzyme has been 
described by Pcchcn & Privat de Garliae (i960) and by 
Alexander, Heppel A Hurwtz (1961). The enzyme has a pH
optimum at 8.6. It ss complttely dependent on 0a onss mid
is heat stable. The products of digestoon of TTd and HNA
contain ZO and 6o’ mootctlCLoOidel respectively suggesting 
the prtlttct of txcnucltalt activity. Poch^ & Privat de
G&a'liat (196c) have arcacltd that there are two separate 
enzymes in the purified arearrttictL But Alexander et al»
(1961) and Wiliams et aL. (1961) have dtffioct1rattd a 
artdcm.Ltantiy trnlonulUeoOytic activity and SuLko^'Skt A
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laskowiki (1962) showed that dinucleotiin were Gompp^tialy
resistant to the preparation, The enzyme sloel u preference
for i-Xpfp- itd i-XpAp- bond (Rushizky, Knight, Roberts A
Dtker, 1960; Pochon A Privat de GariHe, i960) ind i
preference for denatured IfTA over native DNA (Rirksen A
Hekker, i960). This pref^'anse together with the heat
stability of tne enzyme hive been utilised by von ffl.ppel A
Fellrnfrli (1964) to study DNA conformtion. They showed
0
that it 60 denatured RNA was attacked essentially it random 
wHe the initial attack on native WA was in regions rich in 
iAlo ind dThd residues. TULs initial attack is presumably
the result o^ a) the preference for i-XpTp- ind d-XpAp- 
b) the loosening of the helix in regions rich in dAlo ind dThi. 
They suggested that considerable insight into loir lsorctl of 
local conformation. o^ nucleic iciis might be gained with the 
use of enzymes lach is mLcnrosoccal nuclease.
2*2. ,LNizyiel lyd^olrling CIA
The grouping of DNNses into those forming 5t-monsorterl
ind those forming 3'-mlnoestrrl co indies with a division of 
Uises before thne specificities were known, that is division 
into Dlase type I (B.C.3.1.4.5) ini DJase type II (E.0.3.1.4.6) 
is rrmiPlfira by p^ntc’eatic TOase I (Kiuttz, 1948) ini thym.c 
"Nase II (lRier A Greco, 1949) respectively. These two types
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were Introduced to compare aod contrast the types with 
respect to pH optima, activating and Inhibitory agents. At 
the time little was known of their specificities. Liter
it was shown that io general the DNase 1 type of enzyme 
produce 5•-mnloesasra, aod DNase 11 type of enzyme produce 
3f-mono esters t though there are a few exceptions. This
terminology is still useful as long as a DNsse type 1 is 
recognised as meaning similarity to rather than cheMoal 
identity to pancreatic DNase 1.
2.2.1 . l^o;ymsa forming daex3^^lbonuclaoside 5'-phosphates.
The classical type is the crystalline enzyme from
bovine pancreas (KmOtz, 1948, 1950). The enzyme has a
broad pH epti^um about 7.0. 1t has a requirement for a 
2+ 2*- /divalent oatim, Kg or Oo (Laskowski & Seidel, 194$;
KcCarty, 1946; Greenateio, Qrter & Oialkley, 19^47), and 
„ 2+
Os ioos have a powerful synergistic effect in the presence 
Kg ioos (wlberg, 1958), though this effect has been
questioned by Shack & ^num (1964). The secondary structure
of the substrate affects the rate of hydrolysis, for the 
enzyme hydrolyses native TKA more rapidly than denatured UTA 
as measured by green binding (Ktumick, 1954) or
release protons Tirkssn & Dekker, 1958).
]xhirssive digest ion of 1BA gives a mature of 
ionnnQcCloOides and oligonucleotides, whose chain lengths
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vary tpto 8 units. These products were identified as being
terminated by 5'-phcsahatt groups, by their luscepatt&ility 
to 5•-nucleotidase and venom pho3phoCdesttrrst (Sinlaeimer A 
Koerner, 1951, 195?, Potter, Brown A Laskow3ki, 1952; 
^^sheimejr, 1954; Privat de CrariLhe A La8icw5liL* 1955). 
Identification of the dituclectidel showed that the linkages 
d-pPupPy - were less evident than random hydrolysis would 
suggest (Sinsheim<tr* 1955; Privat de Gr•iiat* QLutlitghrm*
Laurila, A Lalici^1ci* 195*7), and digestion of trinucleotides 
of known sequence supported the hypothesis that the d-aPuaPy- 
iitirgt is preferentially attacked (Potter, Lrurllr A
Laskcwski* 1958; Potter A LaskciSldL* 1959). work
with synthetic oligonucleotides of the type dTahpTahaT and 
dhaTahaTphp has shown that the proximity of the
m>ototttsifitd phosphate group and the Lenth of the chain are
responsible for the irblllsatlot of the linkage rather than
the length of the chain alone (Khorana A Gilman, 1959;
Klara]ta* 1959). The endonuocsolytic attack is indicated by
the result that the sum of the four e>otctlCQotides obtained
after exhaustive digestion awtmts to only 1’ of the total
nucleotides present (3itshtImer* 1954).
An enzyme resembling DNase I with respect to the pH 
2+
catemlm and Fg requirement has been detected in a number of 
tissues of the mouse (Shack, 1957). This enzyme has been
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partiilly purified O-op rut liver (Burdon, CmlHe & D^idson, 
1964) uni from limb brain (Healey, Stollir, Simon & Levine, 
1963) . Howeevr tlele tec activities differ from oa^(^c7)9:^ttlG
TWase I in the llir mp^ot, they hydrolysi drnltarrd tfa
more rapidly thin native ina.
Streptococci sf serological groups a itd 0 produce 
lub3tlHtial li<saltl sf extracellular DRase. ..annicaker
( 1956, 1962) ind .w.nter & Beral»lm<tr (1964) have draontlratrd 
the sepi ration sf four distinct enzymes, sHch they have 
termed A,B,C ind D. TOase a Is more commonly known as
Btrrotsdoriasr, which Is a voluble In a purified form 
Golm!ircGally Arom the L^(l^tr^Ll Division of the Amercis. 
0^11^1' compiiy. A further pulf inti on. of this mierlal
5 -
has been obtained (Seorgatoa, I962).
X
The enzyme resembles pancreatic Dase 7 in pH optimum, y g
requirement (TiUet, Sherry & Olilitenlen, 194k; VcGity,
2+
1948) ind the synergistic effect sf Oi inns in the orrstnGe 
of y<2 ions (Stone A Burton, 1961) e Native W& is
hyarslrlri at aporoximltrlr twice the rite of denatured ’KA 
ini the products are oligonucleotides terminated by 5f* 
0lm3ptotr* Potter & L&lkses]dL (1959) tentatively concluded
that the enzyme preferentially attacks i-oFy^'&a-inkages* 
N^a^A^m^tiion of the bues terminating the oligonucleotides 
shseri that dGus p^^eism^^^ted it the 5* end, whereas there
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was random distribution of the bases at the 3* end
(Georgates et al., 1962). '.wnter & Bemheimer (1964)
separated Dase B,0 aod D by centLLnueua paper electrophoresis
rod sucrose gradient electrophoresis. DBase B resembles
2+Wa3e A w±1th. respect to the pH optimum, the effect o^ Kg 
and Or‘*+leos aod the specificity. DBase 0 rod D hove
slightly m>re acid pH opttoa. The specificity of DJase D
complements that of Diases a rod. B in that it gives r 
pr^^d^o^nrnce dAdo at the taxminal 5'-fcydro±yl position.
TJase 0 shows no a^oirl specificity.
ae^aroapo^a crassa contains two enzymes tamed 1 and 11
(lino & Lehman, 196-). DBase II ha3 a pH opimamn at 7»5t
2+sod requires 1g ions. However it hydrolyses denatured DBA
m>re rapidly than native UTA, producing oo exhaustive digestio
r mixture of monnoocCleeide3, einuclaotides, trinucleotides
aod tetIaoluelaetides. The monoooclloeidaa are sensitive to
5•-nuoleetleasa, aod are presumably the 5* isomers. DNase 1
attacks native DA at r pH optimum 5.3 sod requires
2+!n lena. No further information is available to enable 
further classification.
There are at lease four distinct DNA specific enzymes in 
oil. They all give on digestion either
eee^y^ibonualaeslee S'-phosphates oligoouclaetleaa
terminating in 5‘"phosphate groups. Three of these enzymes
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ara exonucleasrs that Lahmon (1964) has tarmed I, II and III.
The other enzyme is an endonuolealr that has been partially
purified by Ltamrt* Bousm & Pratt (1962). Thas enzyme has
2+a pH optiiB^im between 7.5 - 8.5» and a requirement for Hg ion 
It hyld*clystl natibe Did seven times m>re rapidly than 
denatured Did giving clIgonuoltotIdts terminating in 
5‘-phosphate groups *hclt average chain length is seven. The 
activity is inhibited by RNd» most effectively by ooH
sRNA to wl^ch it is found bound in cru^e extracts. Tlh.8
property distinguishes it from most other types of OKaaes.
Txonuocease I (Lehman, i960) is specific for denatured
DJA which it digests from the 3*-hydroxyl producing
5,-montcnoUioCldes until the terminal dinocltotide is reachied
This term.nal danuclect1dt is resistant to further hydrolysis
The enzyme is thus a useful tod for the identification of
the terminal base of a chain (Lehman & Nll3lbrom* 1964). It
has a pH optimum of 9.2 - 9.8 and shows an absolute 
2+
requirement for Mg tons.
SxootoCeale II (Lehman & Hi chardson, 1964) differs from
txonuoltale I in two respects (1) it is specific for native
Did (ii) it hydrolyses dinuoltct1delL But its pH catillm
2+and Fg requirement are the same. An unusual feature of
this enzyme is its close physical relationship to the IVA 
polymerase of £. cdi (S.O.2.7.7.7.) from which it has not
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yet bein iilsociltrd* Lehman ft Richardson (1964) however
point to a number o^ featum s^ catalytic specificity that 
suggest the two activities do not belong to the protein.
^he finding of Ckazaki & Kornberg (1964) that In BLOlllal 
lubtllls the TNA polymaTue cun be obtained practically Area 
sf exonuxlem II supports the contention that the 
exonuolealr is not obligatory for the functioning of IFA 
polrm3ralr*
Rxonuolease III (Richardson, Lehman ft Koimb<er, 1964) 
appears to be Inseparable from i highly specific ohosp^llalr. 
The plosptl^tasr activity requires i 3••plsaploionooeter nt a 
oolrdeo3z^r^ibol^uoleotide chain; it does not attack short 
ollgolaoleotidel phssolwiyrated on the 3#-hydroxyl group.
TU.s activity thus allows the hydrolysis of chains terminated 
by a 3*-plo8oiltr group which blocks or in]WLbitl the activity 
sf the two other eronucleasQs* The exonucleasr III is
specific for native fA but differs from exoi^i^^^Leise II in 
that digestion proceeds only to about 40# of conpleeisn.
This iscsmpOete digestion miy be explained by the
insuacepp^iHty of single stranded 7NA. Thus hydrolysis
will proceed from the 3’-hydroxyl nf both ends leaving i 
single stranded iha Wit& is then resistant to further
hydrolysis. The enzyme Iis a pH optimum o^ 7.7; it requires
2 + 2+MS i sns ind is inhibited by 2n inns, md
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p-ohloromercuribenzoate.
An additional nuoleolytic activity has been described 
by Jorgensen, Oleson & Koerner (1964). This activity has 
a pH optimum of 8.5 and requires tfg ions. It neither 
cleaves nor is inhibited by TINA. It preferentially attacks 
oligodeoxyribonuoleotides giving deoxyribonucleoside 
5’-phosphates but it does not cleave highly polymerised 
single or double stranded DNA» Though its made of action 
is not defined with respect to whether it is exonuoleolytlo 
or endonucleolytic, it appears to be distinguishable ffom
the endonuclease and the exonucleases I, II and III.
A similar enzyme has been partially purified from 
extracts of coll infected with T2 bacteriophage (Oleson 
& Koerner, 1964). This enzyme though having equivalent 
properties is chrowatogr&phically distinct, and Is far less 
stable to heat than that described by Jorgensen et al. (1964).
Also from T2 infected ,.coll an endonuclease has been 
partially purified with properties similar to Lehman’s 
endonuclease (Bose & Kossal, 1964). This activity was 
shown to increase on infection with T2 by a factor of 4 • 6 
ln 12 minutes. Chromatography of the Infected cell extract 
on D^AE-cellulose revealed a DNase peak with the above 
mentioned properties that was not present in uninfected cells. 
This peak was assumed to be phage Induced and is presumably
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tat enzyme Identified by Stone & Burton (I962) who presented 
evidence for the view that It was newly synthesised.
Lysogenic Itd'UGtict of S.ooll K12 X brings about the 
aaJ?taratut of relatively large rmocolts of an txcnucltalt 
which was not detected before induction (Km. & 7Wtisbauh* 
1963). Itduotict of j«coll K12 (434) to give phage 434
resulted in the formation of a physically and enzyrmtiLULlly 
stH^ai* enzyme (Korn & W8ts3ba0i* 1964). This activity has
a pH catiilmi of 10.5; it requires Ig^ions and is Labile to 
heat. It attacks native DKd approximately 10 times more 
rapidly +aat denatured UNA giving 5,-m>ntctlCistide3L It
does not attack however p-nitr ophenyl-pT or Riid. ThAs type
of enzyme is not lynthtlistd during infection of ^tooli with 
phage T4 (Weessbach & Korn, 1964) and it may thus represent 
a class of enzyme related to DNa metabolism that is uniquely 
required for +tm>^'tte phage replication. Its precise role
however readra to be elucidated.
2.2. 2. ^zymos form.ng aecxyrlbln^oleo3idt 3 ^-aaosp>aaes.
A T^ase which has a PH optimum between 4.5 - 5«5 waa 
observed In spleen by CO>cheside & Holmes (1947) and later 
in thymus by Mver & Grsco (194*9). Several methods have
been described for the >?^'tiai a^u'ificatiot of the enzyme 
(’ebb, 1953; Fc^octld* 1955; toozalka, Faiirnhtim & ALtman 
1957; Shimcmlora & Laskois1kL* 1957; Koeraer A Sitlaeimer*
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1957; Freierloq & 0th, 1958) but thne preparations still 
contain RNase. KKivor, Paterson, Sober & Greco (1959) hive
describee i ^thod giving a preparation free of RKse, and 
more recently Raimardi (1961) ind Rsrmarii & Griffe (1964) 
have describee procedures for thymus and ^1''; respectively 
giving in enzyme consisting sf i single protein as
Illustrated by Gh^om1ograpti.G, rlect^solo^3tlG ltd 
ultracmtrifugal techniques.
The pH optimum of the enzyme cannot be Girlrly defined
since It Is dependent sn the method of estimation, the
rations present, ini on the ionic strength sf the medium
(Kornmer & Sinsheimm", 1957; C^h, Freierl.oq & Haolha, 1958).
The enzyme requires a mnosalent ration it i concentration 
2+
sf 0.2 - 0.3M for raxlml activity; Ig Ions stimulate the
enzyme it concentrations of the order of C.OOIM, and the 
2+substrate Itself uglily contains enough Kg ts satisfy 
2+
this requirement. Higher concentrations of Kg Ions
Inhibit (Kosrner & Sinslelier, 1957)*
Digestion of MA produces mnonnaGeeSld^l, iinuclestliel 
and higher oligonucleotides, all terminating In 3*-Olosphatr 
groups (Privat ie GariHe & ll^^sw^l^i., 195!%). It his not
yet been determined uneqla.vorally whether any linkage is 
orrfrrmtillly attacked. A Slnsheimer (1957)
conGluLdri that the enzyme showed no preferences, but ^^.ai.ia
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& Lasktwakl (1957) suggestsd th-t d-pPyrpPu- 1b more 
sensitive than others.
Using the pure enzyme from spleen, Pter^rdi ft 3a<dron 
(1964) have studied the knetics of the degradation of native 
TRa. Pancreatic BJaae I attacks native BNa, according to 
double hit kinetics oily, i.e. Scission of a single chain and 
thus for breakage o^ the chain t«o h.ts are necessary at 
approximately the same position. But Bernardi tt Ssdron
(1964) have concluded that DBase II degrades native D.’A 
initially by single hit kinetics, is. scission o^ both chains 
at the Same level and latterly by both single and double hit 
kinetics.
DJase II activity has been demonssrated in a number of 
other tissues (SMok, 1957) and several investigators have 
shown a correlation betveen growth and this activity; for 
example Brody ft Bills (1959) in regenerating rat liver, 
Solomon (196-4) in developing wme eml^iTm, and Solemn (1963) 
during amppibian metamonrhonSa. In the last case, the
enzyme presumably plays an important part in the resorption 
o^ the tadpole‘s tall.
Other Biases have been reported, but with insufficient 
data to classify them; 'Crlson f Frick (1964) from garlic 
seedlings; Uss f Lehman (1964) from Kcrassa.
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2.3 • .'nuyrr.ss hydrolysing RNA
Tb@ KNses are widespread and have been Identified in 
animal, bacterial and plant oe^Lla. I o3t of these have
certain coLmea ;roa8^tiel;- 1) heat stability 2) hydrolyr1t 
of r&a, by a two step process involving firstly the 
transesterification of the phosphoCdesttr bond in RNA to 
give 2*, 3*- cyclic phosphate terminated cliuotuclectider* 
and stcctdiy the hydrolyair of the 2*, 3t•oyul1c phosphate 
(Trow; & Todd, 1955) 3) the pH optima fall intb two groups,
one with optima between 4-6*0 whch are mTnly obtained 
from plants and one with optima between 7.C - 8.0 whch are 
cainl! obtained from animals.
2.3.1* Rnzy193 forming rlbctucisolads I^-pacta^aat>8L
Much that is known about this type of tt’ytt comes from 
ths study of atttcreatiu Rttaae. RoviAs pam^eatic RHase was 
first crystallised by Kmitz (1940) but vas lubltQoentiy 
isolated in a highly purified form by Hers, loops A Stein 
(1953) by collm;a chromatcuraahyL The a^no acid sequence of
the enzyme was determined by Hrs, loors & Stein (i960).
"he pH optJilrL lseml to depend on 1) source of IK A 
2) ionic strength. Using rat liv r HHd as a substrate
HTver A Greco (1956) obtained a value of 6.5, whereas Kunltz 
(194C) r^^j^pi^od a pH optimum of about 7.6 with yeast RNA as 
substrate. Ths o timal tonic strength was reported to bs
C.10 (ticimat* ljrosk,nr A Kropf, 1956) but nlckcm A Ring
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(1958) showed that a higher value was optimal for the 
synthetic substyratr3, Gytlilnr and uricine 2\3 •-cyclic 
pho^th-tea. Divalent inns generally inhibit the enzyme
(Houck, 1957)# The specific structural requirement for the
iction of the enzyme is a pyrimidine ribonucleoside 
3•-phslohoryl group (Brown A Tnid, 1955)# The enzyme is 
rl8ritIlily unspecific with respect ts the nature of the 
group . ea termed ts the 3t•ptssohoryl, so that the enzyme 
cannot be cllsll^LL^ is rrGluliarly endonuclease sr 
rxsnuolease*
The purity, heat stability sf the enzyme uni the 
availability sf defined substrates have mace it possible ts 
investigate the kinetics of the enzyme, md from sucI studies 
i wre GsmpOete und<e*staniing sf the m^hnidm of action has 
been aGhieari (review: eitzel, 1964).
The lplrrn uni liver of the calf an rat have been 
extensively studied with morct ts their Rfase Gw^tleJ^ti* .An
rn.yc-Q was purifi^ frst calf spleen (Kaplun A 1956) #
This enzyme was shown to reaMble pancreatic BIKee except 
that its pH optimum was between 6.C » - 6.5, but latar several 
peaks of RTase activity were obtained by clrsmltograolr sn 
DAA-cellulose (Maver et al., 1959)# A Greco (1962)
hive llncr separated two activities Arsm racl other ind frcm
 •2o-
contaminating phrsphr. onmnote^ase and phosphodiesterase 
activities. One has a pH optlxum of 5*7; it ls slightly
inhibited by Melons m.ch also lower the pH optimum to 5*0, 
and It is hest labile. ^ge^tion of RN4 did not produce a
and the products included oligonucleotides ternlnsted 
by a\3’-eyclic phosplhate and 3'-phosphate groups. These
results ar~. in contrast to the properties of p&increatic HNase 
and splenic HVaae isolated by Kaplan A Heppje-L (1956). The 
other activity has a pH optmurn of 7.0; it is stimulated by 
Vrions and is relatively heat stable. Corn digestion of VA
this enzyme Leaves an undigested "core” together with 
oligonucleotides. It does not appear to have sn absolute
specificity for pyrimidine bases.
The existence of two Use activities in the liver of 
the rat was first demtnsSrsted by de haeirande, uLard, da 
Costs & Oaitoro (1954). The acid IWase was partially
purified by loth (1957) fro.'. the rst, and subsequently by 
Paver A Greco (1962) from the calf. The enayme has a pH
nptimus. about. 6.C; it La activated slightly by tm' ions, 
and is hest labile (Roth, 1957; -ytko, de La«mr&nde, Hard 
& Cantsrn, 195&). The nzzyms shows no specificity tornrds
tho bases, Leaving no 'core* and producing both purine and 
psyrinidlne Z^i'-TycHo phosphates and 3'’phosphites (Reid 
f Neons, 1959, Kaver ft Greco, 1962). The enxyme thus
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rrseibltl the activity obtains! from calf salert by Waer & 
draco (1962). Tha alkaLine Blass has bean rxtrtsiveiy
purified (Roth, 1957)« It has a pH opticum of 7.8, and a 
high heat stability. Its specificity would appear to bs
slcHar to pancreatic stncs it produces an undigested
core on digestion of RNA, and doss not attack ths pancreatic 
Ma ss ’ccre,L Among the products there are only pyrH.di.ns
2,t3,-cyol1c aaD■p^httrc* and till’ enzyme doss not hydrolyse 
these father to 3,“Faclphatel (Zytko st al.. 1958» Beid ft 
Node3, 1959). '^■owivalr ’sard ft Razz sll (1964) have suggested
that the arej^^atiot used contained an Ita.bitcr of ths 
hydrolysis pyrimidine 2•*3,-cyclLc phBSptetes.
+ohy plant tissues contain RTa8s activity, but in only 
a few oales has the enzyme involved been alurif1^"d and 
cteracttristdL Fr om soybean seedlinga a oma was partially
purified by Nero la f ^vis (196?). Like pancreatic RNtne it
requires a high salt ootOlM•ltraticn for optimal activity, and 
it is heat stable. Howesr it shows no specificity similar
to arKor9atlc B5ase. The a^cdu;ts of digestion contain
purine and pyri ■idinr iSS’-oyolic aho3plalttl and purine 
3•-pholpaattl. An enzyme very limila.^ to that from soybean
lttdlingl is one described by ’iisct (I963) purified fr<m 
com seedlings. owevtr this enzyme is unable to hydrolyse
any of th(? four cyolic phosp^^tes. Ryegrass lttdiitlul
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provide asst.lrr enzyme capable sf hydrolyslm' DMA ts 2\3*- 
cycllc phospH^tes, followed by slow hyidrslyili to the 
3’"plosototel (Shuster, Khorana A Heppel, 1959). T^s
preparation cor. tains in inhibitor of the hydrolysis o^ 
pyrimidine 2’,3,■■crciiG phosphates. This inhibitor however
cin be removed, utc it suggests the possibility of it® 
presence in soybean srrdlln<l, Other similar enzymes have
been pi'tlaHy purifl-ad Arsm pea leaf (Holden ft Pirie, 1955) 
!arkhaa ft Gtrsmneer, 1956) and tobacco irif (a•ill- 
Kiggrrmeyrnr ft B«iai, 1957).
contains two distinct !HNisB. Both activities
hive been characterised. cne orsduGrl oligonucleotides
terminated in 5••phosohltr group, uni will be CllGassrd in 
the next lrctlon* The other enzyme has been partially
pu^^ifi^^ by SpalD f Honlingswoxrtl, (1961). Tins enzyme is 
located in the rlbos^es in a latent form; it cin be release 
from the ribosomes by destruction of their structure by
Of
removal of Vg ions or addition of urea (KLsori, 1959 )• Th. 
enzyme Appears to be confined to the 3Cs particles, ind 
occurs it ip. roxlmtely 0.1 m>0ecule per particle. It would 
thus appeal* to be unnecessary for the functl oning of the 
ribosome (ipih^ & HoSllngswortl, 1961). The enzyme 1h a
pH optiniu sf 6.1. It requires a high salt concentration 
for optimal activity, but it is inhibited by Unions.
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Dilation of RHA shows that it cleaves sil bonds in RNA 
giving S’ti'-cyoLic phosphates wh.ch are slowly hydrolysed 
to 31 -phosptetes. RNase activity has also been detected in
the micros omes of rat Liver (Tasthn, 1958) and in nuclear 
ribosomes of calf thymus (asng & 1962)«
RNase T1 (\. .3«1«4«8) is sn enzyme basically similar 
to pancreatic HTase. It can be purifi^ from takadiastase,
a comi^^^cci^^L powder prepared from AanrgHlus oryzaa wth.ch 
contains several RNases. The complete p^’ifi^cat^J^crn and the
pfcp8ioal properties have been described (%aml, TakahcaBhi 
ft UfcMda, 196-4). The primary structure has been partially
determined, and them would appear to be little similarity 
between RNase Ti, and pancreatic Ma3e. RNase Ti, has s
pH optimum of 7.5, and it is slightly inhibited by lg2*, Oa2*
Zn and O ions. SCTA. has a stimulatory effect. The
enzyme is as stable a protein as pancreatic RNase. nonwver
RNa3e T], has a specificity distinct from pancreatic TOase, 
for it splits only the intenlucLentide bonds between 3’GMP 
and the 5’-hydroxyl of the adjacent nucleotides with the 
intermediary formation^ of guabo^Lne 2*,3‘-cyclio phosphate 
(Rato-\s^rnp,1959). Similar enzymes have been identified in
R.aubtlUs ("R^^.h^zky, Greco, Hartley f 3ob^, 1963), 
Strepttmyces slbrogriceolus (Yoneda, 1964), itrepoomvoea 
erythreua (Tanaka ft Cannon!, I963) and Ustiiago Bnhaerogesa
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(Glitz f Dekker, 1964).
1 ltocnd Ma 3®, Ma ss T2, has been studied from
taka<lialtase (RgamL et iIm 1964). Tjhis enzyme differs
from Mass Tj, in several rtlaeotlL Its am.no acid
ccipaoitict has been determined and it shows that Mass Tg
is a neutral protein compired xith the acidic nature of
RNase T’, Ths molecular weight of Mass Tg is
approximately three times that of ?37&ss T%, whose moCeculitr
weight is compprahls with pa^dret^l^ic RNase, it has a pH
optmoj of 4.5, and is inhibited by Kg , Ca , Znfc and 
_ 24
O ions. HFass Tg however is less stable than
RNase 7]’. tacoua it does not less any activity when heated to 
8o° for 5 minutes at pH 6.0. The enzyme attacks all the
internucieotide bcnds in HNA hut with a a^tfertnct for Ado 
(ousizky ft Sober, 1963).
2.3.2. mayans forming rL^tctuclecBidt 5L-pao3pta^te8.
There ars few activities specific for RNA producing 
nucleotides terminated, by 5,•paclahatt groups. Thcss known
ccms minly from bacterial soorots* L case! and
aibrou^lcsclua. Spahr (1964) has partially purified from 
-•SCli. a RNass found in this soperrtatrtt aw ribosomal fraction 
of cell extracts. This enzyme has a pH catiium of 7.0 - 8.0. 
It requires both moncvlent and divalent cations for optimal
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activity, ltd is unstable. It appears to attack BK&
rxonuaGeoSyrtLcalir ini en<lonuaCirSlricallr* ’3oahr (1964)
hai suggested thtt the enzyme is that which "sir & Lovett 
(1961), 3ekigiuichi t . Oohen (1963) and Singer & Tolbert 
(196a) laar laentlttea in coll extracti. 4 comparable
enzyme Iis been purtiilly purifi^ from L, eisei (Keir, Kathog 
f Grter, 1964). It "told appear to differ in that it
requires specifically K*icns for optimal activity.
m rnconuclra.le Iis been partially pettf-Led from 3. 
ailbroL:^lseolal (Yonedn, 19&4). ^^i mamm* hai a pH
x 2t 2tsotinun of 6«5 - 9.0; it requir'i Vg or in lom. The 
specificity of the enzyme hai bm ltaCiei, but no apparent 
specificity towards the bisn his b en Crm>nslratrd* The
p&rtiii purification of at endonuclease from the nuclei 
fraction of guisei pig liver his been reported (Heppel,
Ortiz f O5hoa, 1956; Hazzell, 1963). This enzyme
lrdrolylrl poly A and poly V to ollgonucleotidei sf two ts 
six units it length, terminated in 5,•0losphatel.
3. cHular Inhibitors of Nucleases.
The existence of Inhibitori of nuclralrs %ould appear
ei initial as active lntrucrilulaL" nucleases must ict mainly 
to the detriment sf the cell. The presence of an inhibitor
ts Miie ati. Uaae hai bm drwnslJr<ltri in cany different
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tiagues ssi? filff‘9^est snizals.
3.1. muLtit'or.
3uni bll inhibitor has been partiaLly purified and 
charactarised ftoit rat liver (Roth, 1956; *Linti^i, 1962)#
The inhibitor Is l^^iBrntivat^^d by Ic» concce:mratioms of papain, 
periodate, auiphyuryi reagents, protsiLine and high salt 
cnnccemratlom8. The available evidence suggests the
inhibitor is protein, but also that nax*boiydrabe is sn 
important nniponKnS. The inhibitor may be classed as
poiyanlmic as it has a high affinity for DlCS-ceLLulose#
This inhibitor sots only on alkaline m»ase, having little 
effect oi acid Hase. a RNase inhibitor has also been 
indicated in rat adipose (Kirtiel, Figueroa & Ccldenborg, 1961) 
rct uterine tissue (Roth, 1962) mouse end bovine panareas 
(Hck^an, kerrlli & Trubin, i960) and in the livar of muse, 
hamster aiL guinea pig (Roth, 196?).
3.2. We Inhibitors.
Teo different types have been desoiribed. One type is
lolyaninsIn, the other apparently protein. The lolyBSiomin
inhibitor sets solely on rnfase type II of animal tissues and 
is presumably due to the basic character of TKise type II, 
for the inhibition is decreased by increasing salt 
concentration (Tunis & ^egelson, 1963). RNA can sct
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lltilrrly as at inhibitor arsnu^abiy it a similar manier 
('R'^s^alr^i* 1964; 3'acqueiit’^attlot* Laval, W Talaer, Le Pacm 
’ Paoletti, 196*). inhibition is unlikely to bs a
physiological effect as there is ccnsid3rabis evidence that 
Diane type II is tonally confined to lysoaomQs (?eat^fray* 
Bernall, Bat lit & Diva, 1959). Howwr L^hmaa, Roussos &
Pratt (1962) have descr^T^siL ths prcpor-ties of a BP'A.
IchiMtable end ccLUcltr8eL The etdonucltalt is present in
ths supernatant of cell extracts, and ths itlss effective 
inhibitor is l.cCLi sBNA.
Inhibitors of tPTse type I appear tic bs widespread 
(Ooo sr, hrrutimt A Latt<ow1i, 195’). Ths properties of 
the inhibitor from rat Liver have been described f Loi sells ft 
Carrier, 1963; telite f Roth, 1964). This inhibitor acta on
pancreatic DXass I and alkaline DNss In rat Liver 
cmtochoniria. ;vidstot is presented fismoctsrating the
bindInu of the inhibitor to the DNA as its m>ds of 1(1x^1+101. 
Powevor an inhibitor t^rtiaHy purified from calf spiest 
(UtAberg, 1964) appears to inhibit pancreatic D’ass I by 
binding to the enzyme. T^aIl inhibitor also arl the general
properties of protein.
Ths present aorc was oMtrtaktt to obtain a more comppe^
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umlerstandlng of th. properties and specificity st i
nucleii' from rat liver wi-ci preferentially attack®
denatured ^TA ani InitialHy iescrlbrd by " urdon et al. (1964). 
It was anticipated that suci information would livs a two 
fold value lince I) tie nucieaie may have luci a specificity 
ai ts be of lome value in studying nucleic icld structure and 
ie-quenc', 2) tie knowledge may provide some clue ts tie 
problem of the possible piriiiSo£io&l functions sf i nuclease.
CHAPTSR II
the Partial Purl float ion and PropertLsa
of the Liver NucluAe.
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1. introCugtlum.
Tie further oarlfi<&tics cf tie nuclease characterised 
by Purdot et al« (1964) mil Gonsslderrd trc9sli^r If its 
properties u.d ipeocficity mere to be examined in detail.
Tie partially p^if-ei nuclease itiii contained RNase, 
Oiospho0de^trrlle I and II itd oisl0isisnorltrra3e• Tie
procedure of Burdot et il. (1964) consisted of tie o^ro<a‘ltios 
of an aqueous rrtraGt sf rat liver mi ci mai fractionated by 
acid md imm<on.im sulphate precipitation follwei by acetone 
fr anti oration. ether m^^iodi that mere investigated
involved tie use of cilcum phosphite gel, sluulrni c gel, 
ftK3ep^ia^!er, 'O’*Cieiiuiiae 'DSA•3epliaCrr ltd tt5&•oecruaose, 
itd 3-4 fold ltcr'iiei it tie specific activity sf tie 
nuclease mm re obtained. No furtl*r p>iuriLfiaation was lGileaed
by gel flits lion on :<BoiiCrx 0*200 for tie rtzrir mil eluted 
along *1ti tie bulk of tie protein is tie void aillme 
indicating either tlmt tie enzyme lad a ffio0L>ccall^ m eight it 
9x0998 if 200,000 or that aggregate moleculei ltaiialsg tie 
sazyne were preiest.
It was therefore considered tiut tie contain lniting 
activities, Ratio, ptoappioOdeGterise I ind II and 
phoi)h0X3^095^'ase, might be o*l'^'lallr reLived by first 
currying out tie frActlonAtlon of tie lab<ellullr Gimposert3, 
since tie work of BeaafOlr et al> (1959) lid slcwr tilt
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alkaline DNss was located it ths mtooho:'nrla* and ths 
activity towards denatured dtA, was liHnriy located (Burden, 
1963). These resu^s showed that ths supernatant fraction 
of rat liver contained very Little alkaline Dtese, sc it 
natmed ttbt the prccsdurs adopted for ths preparation c^ 
ths aqueous extract resulted it ths release cf alkaline 
DNase from ths i.tcoacn<dlria' Therefore th.s m.tcohondrir
were utilised as a lcuroe of the nucltalt in placs of the 
rQOtcul extract.
The subsequent work described in this chapter shows that 
ths physical prcjsrtiss of the tuoltrlt obtained from rat 
liver ;mtcoaoJiIrin differ significantly from thcss of ths 
enzyme as it occurs it soluble extracts of .,’ols rat Liver. 
Thus ths enzyme from m.tcoaon<!drt.a does not respond it ths 
snae way to ths purification procedures applied to ths 
soluble extracts. For example, ths mtcchonnHal enzyme
could not bs precipitated by lowering the pH and this 
procedure was eliminated. The rtutlnltu two steps, ammonium
sulphate aid acetone fractionation, required scms adjustments 
in order to achieve significant itcrtrltl in specific activity 
These a^elimlt..ry findings however illustrate two important 
points oc'-celmIig the a<u'ifIorticn c^ proteins. Firstly,
the souras of ths protein is worthy of careful consideration, 
aid sscotdly, the lraotlolatiol procedures depend to a large
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oxtent on tbe l£u^lcular proteins pr0.se\^i so that if tha 
start!rg maBerlal is changed the fractionation procedures 
cay not function as efficiently as before.
 - 4C -
?. Rxpericental
2.1. VatsrisiB
from both Landoohutz sscites nsrninons cells and 
calf thymus glands was used through the course of this 
isvo*tigsrlos. The two types of T9JA gave identical results
in assay a for nucleases. R^tiraots o^ iandschutz ascites
carcinoma cells were prepared by the method o^ Kalr, R.nnie 
& SmlUe (196?) and, frtm the sedi^^^ obtained by the 
centrlfrgatlcm of such extracts at 10$ COO x g for 1 hr.,
TKA was prepared by the rathod of Kay, Simmons a Tomoe 
(19$?). TA waB also prepared from calf thymus glands by
this Mthod. The TA was usu^ly dissolved in water to
give s final conoentrr ticn of 2m./ml.
Calf thymus TKA purchased from the Sigma Cheomcal 
(Ornpary, St. Louis, Ko*, USiA,, and saLmon sperm TKA from 
the California Corpmation for niochemcal Research, Los 
Angees, 'OBlfnrm.s, USA, wee used in a few specified 
eKlri®enS3. Heat denatured THA was pre pared by heating
s solution o^ TA in water st a c^^cannr^t^' n of 2m./il. 
in a boiling water bath for 1C m.n,, and then by cooling 
rapidly by placing in sn ice bath.
H.gTly polymerised yeast RHA was purchased frcm the 
British Urug Houses, Poole, Roosst, and wa3 dissolved in 
water to give a solution containing 2^,/^. Yeast sHNA
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was gladly supplied by 'Dr* D* Bell. It was prepared by ths
method of Pell, hcxmL1ilcn & Tsoer (1964)* UltractntrLLUuatLLo1
aid melting curve behaviour indicated that the sHNA was most 
probably double stranded*
p-Ntrephsoyl phosphate (discdicm salt) was ao^chn8ed 
flrom the British Drug Hones, aid p-lnLtroaaetyl-pT 
(KoiosodLum salt) from the Saaifomia Corporation for 
BicohtKcal R•ltnrch^L Tp-nitroaaltoy 1 (mcncami<OLilm salt)
was synthesised by the method of Turner ft Khorana (1959).
Tricon-C-100 was puroanstd from Rohm ft Hass,
Philadelphia, P*4*, Hj^.A, 2-mtcanaoetarool fTcm U Light 
and CoEmpaoy, Ltd*, 001.01^00^ ’uuka, iodcacttaiide from the 
British Drug Hocuss, sodium a-hydroxyiirouolbenzottt fTom the 
Sigma Chenmicl Company, DH.EA-R—l lulus (DE 11 fibrous pcwdier 
with a nominal capacity of 1.0 metu^/g* ) aod! O -cctinlcst 
(017C, powder with a nominal capacity of 0.7 ietuOv•/g•) ftcom 
Reeve Angel ft Comsaty Ltd., London, ths otohangtd dtxttrat 
gels, 3eaaadex 0-75 and 0-200, ths charged dsxtra n gels, DEAR* 
Cephadtx (A5C, medium) aod 0M^9^^p^dex (C50, medium) aid Blue 
Dextran 2000 frrc^tn Pharmcia, D>ppstLt* Sw^iei, cytochrome C 
(hcrst hear^’ fTom Seravac Laboratories, O>ILo^T^coi* Lodon, 
bovine X-<lobiuLai and strum alb unit from the Armr 
Piamretlicctl Oom>eaty astroms, Sussex, sittered polythene 
from Finns CLsritiflc Apppratn Ltd*, Lioest^nWirt. other
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reagents were malar grade, exnept txis ind lmilazole ebinh 
were laboratory reagents.
2.2. '-uufer ioli.tl.on3
Tris bu*fers were prepared by titration of IV tris 
slut Ion to the required pH with ssncernt rated HC1, foil wed
by dilution to the required molarity. Imidazole buffers
were prepared similarly by titration of C.JK imidazole 
solution with Gomntritrd ECl. Acetate buffer® ware
prepared by titration of o.5H acetic acid with 0.5 V isdliw 
acetate ts the required pH.
2.3. Hethsfls sf estimation
2.3.1. 'retain.
Protein wa3 estimated by tie method sf Lowry, Roseb^oagh, 
Tarr ft RtiSall (1951), using bovine serum Albumin is a 
standard.
2.3.2. Phoatptorua
Tial phosphate ind inorganic phosphate were estlusted 
by a moldlf(cation of the method of A.len (19*0). For total
pho3pthltr, the sample was i-geitae with 0.24 ml. ION ^30.. 
digestion was c 001110^31 urtil the mlerial wai fuming.
Coloured mlari^^ was removed by the addition sf a drip o^ 
hydrogen oerlrldr followed by heating again until the digest 
was fuw.ng. Thia procedure was repeated until i clear
liquid was obtained. my re^^sing hydrogen peroxide,
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which interferes with the method of estimation, was removed 
by adding s smll volime of watir. The solution was then 
heated ntil it retched the stage of fuMng. It was then 
Bi-owi^ to cod. It was assumed that 0.24 ml. ICV H^SC.
gave C.07 m-. of the final digest. ater was added to give
a volume of 4.4 ml. followed by 0.2 m-. 8.J£> (w/v) ammonium
molylblate and 0.4 m.. 1% (w/v) amidol in 2< (w/v) sodium
mt&bisulphite. The solution was mixed and all wed to stand
for st Lesst 10 min. but not Inger than 30 mn The 
extinction st 638.6 m was measured.
Inorganic phosphate was estimated as above except the 
digestion was eliminated. Thus to the sample water was added 
to bring the volume to 4.16 ml. 0.24 m.. ION H-3O4 was added 
followed by 0.2 mL. 8.3% (w/v) ammium molybdate and 0.4 ml. 
1% (w/v) amidol in 2Qj£ (w/v) sodium me abb sulphite. The
extinction at 638.6 m was measured after the solution hsd 
ittn standing for 10 mn.
2• 3»3. .^Ai.onSum silts.
VlM»niui salts ware estimated using a commcrfeial 
Nesslers’ reagent (3B'itlsi Drug House). The solution to be
estimated was mile up to a total volime of 7 M. with water 
and 1 ml. Kesslers’ reagent was added. After mixing the
solution was allowed to stand for a few minutes. The
extinctinn at 490 mp was masured. This procedure was
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satisfactory for asiplea cm^^ltuL^iLs^g C.CO5 ts 0.1 mg 
s4.tr osm.
2.4. inzyme alllra*
2.4.1. ;HA3.g
rrscidure (l)i Tie method depending on tie masluxr^nt
sf the ultraviolet absorption of tie icLd soluble product®
is bused on the prsGrCurr described by Lstumn, BesswAi, iimrni
& Kornberg (19$8). Tie assay medium coirt lining 300 ufi.
denatured IVA» 2$ prnoies Imidazole - HCl buffer pH 6.8, 0.2$
piles kgClg, $ pmlea 2-mercaptoethanol in a total volume
sf 0.4 mi.. in i 1$ mil. coiS.cal centrifuge tube was placed is
Grasird ice. The enzjme solution was Add'd in 0.1 ml.
containing Approximately 0.6 units (lee this chapter section
2.4,6,). The reaction wai started by trasaferxilng tie
tubes rapidly from, crushed ice ts a shaking cater bath at 
__ O
37 . Tie normal incubation tir e was 30 min. it which time 
the tubei ware removei and cooled in crushed ice to atop the 
rescti-s. Then C.3 ml. bovine imm albumin lolutios 
(2mg»/mL. ) was Aldei ts act si a carrier aM after mixing 
1.$ ml. ice cold IN perchloric acid. After Wxisg igals,
the tubes ware allowed to stand for 10 mis. it i° before 
the addition of 0.9 WL. ice cold water. The precipitate
was removed by centrifugation it 2° it 1000 x g for 1$ Wh. 
isd the extinction! it 26c my of the supernatant liquid wia
measured. The amount of UNA rstdsrtd acid-soluble during
the 1ncobat1oi was oricoiated by asstming a molar extinction 
co^iffLclttt at 26c mp to acid of II*200 for ths acid-aclublt 
oligonucleotides. Th.s value is the average of the mOiar
extinction coefficients it acid at 26c mp of ths
5'«mo.opaaopaaaas of dddo, dCyd, dSuo and dThd (Bu,tclo* 1959) 
and La regarded as a clost ap; roximatlco to the true value 
for ths acid-soluble IVA fragmatots, sioct oligonucleotides 
do not show hyp trchromit effects at ?6c mp on hydrolysis 
whan extinction values are measured at pH 2 (StashoH^ 1961)
"roctdurt (2) is basically slMlar to (1) except that 
ths assay medium contained ths sqvuLvalsnt for 6 assays and 
bovlnt serum albumin was added to ths anay prior to
•s.}'
inoabatOone TlhLs procedure waa ustd to study ths effect of
substrate concentration on the rate of the reaction, aod
therefore K&C12 was added +o the substrate to give 0.83 
2pcioles kgOl_/m«. DNA sc that the ratio of Ffi j DNA was 
constant. Ths as say medium', contained 4.5 mg. boviot strum
albumin, 150 jemCes imidazole-Hd b^ftr pH 6.8, 3c pmOes 
2-mercapt©ethanol aod varying m^c^ts of ths substrate. Ths 
volume wss made up to 2.4 ml. with water. This solution
vas a^e1ncubated In a shaking water bath at 37° for 2 K.i 
Ths tozyms solution containing apprcxlmitsiy 3*6 units it 
0.6 K. vas added and aft'.r thorough mixing a 0.5 ml.
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samplt was removed, and pipetted into 1.5 ml ice cold IN 
perchloric acid st zero time. ’i•'urther 0.5 mi. stoples wer
removed st specific time intervals in a sirnisr ^anisr.
fttr standing for 10 thn, 1.2. m. ict cold eater was added 
to etch of the precipitate fractions, and these were 
centriiTiged as before. The extinction at 26c op of the
supernatant liquid mas measured.
'nlets otherw.se stated procedure (1) was tm>lnytd.
2.4.2. DNase acting on native DNA
The activity of the enzyme towards native dnt was 
Masured by proce urt (1) above except that the denatured 
D!A was replaced by 300 native DNA. "hart native dna
was elzlLnyed as the substrate, its presence is specified, 
otherwise reference to Mast activity refers to tht activity 
towards denatured DAA.
2.4.3. 'INase
The activity of the enzyme towards RNA was meastured by 
procedure (1) above except that t . e denatured DM was 
replaced by 300 pg RKA. Tht corresponding mlac 
extinction coefficient is 10,6C0.
2.4.4. nSase II
Dhe m'.-thod of estimation of Uase II was as proctdurt 
(1) above except that the assay Mditm differed in a nuuhor 
of respects. 7or DTast II the assay medium contained 300 pg,
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sstive DNA 25 pmS-Qa acetate buffer pH 4.7 and lS>0 p^c^i.'' 
KOI In a total viluw' sf 0.4 ml.
2.4.5. ' osohoscmooBteraar
"’ha iiasy medium contain'd 2 pmol'i o°lnitrophenr1 
ploaptate, 25 p-wisa iiiiazsle-H01 buffer pH 6.8, 0.25 pm!'® 
ygClp usd 5 pmol'i 2-lwrx»s0oethanol Is a villi' sf 0.4 W.. 
The 'nzy-e solution was Add'd In s volum',' sf C.l W.. isd the 
reaction was sturded by txunsf'x ring the tube® fxoiw crush'd 
io' ts a shaking water bath at 37°. Th' reaction was
stopped by cooling th' tub'® in crushed ice ^s^w^ by th' 
addition sf 2.5 mi. C.1N NaOH. The extinction st 400 mp
wai ieaaur'd. Th' molar extinction coefficient of
p°nltr©phenol under tnese conditions la 12,000 ( Razell ft 
KKuixusi, 1959).
2.4.6. ; ''ii^t^ippiom^i^ca^jXjU^^ I
Phospholiistexss' I is the name gives to the enzyme that 
produces only 5#-monoisuGeotldes st hy<d-olysis sf a 
polynucl<eotlde at as ilkiliLn' pH. Tie assay was as for 
phosplomlsoeSttrasr except that o°rS•t^ooursyI pilosploite was 
rep Halc<^ by 2 pmol.es o-sifclop^eiiyl-pO*
2.4.7. ?ho sphodiestci - ase II
P^c^^S^toilisters®' II acts In a complementary way to 
phosphiHesteraie I producing phly 3 '-mosin^uclrotid es st a 
slightly icld pR. The sissy was is for pholoho&oioseteeras'
00
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sxcept ^hat p-nItrcopheoyl phosphate was replaced by 2 ’llIs, 
Tp-ni+^oaaenylL Ths product of ayd^clsu}ll was p-oltrop alool
It these last two allays* aod thsrtf or t the Klar extinction 
coefficient is 12,000.
2.4.8. cozyes utta.
In all experiments on nooleassl* and pho aphoU esterases 
aod phosahoKooce1e^a^ses 1 uHt of activity is defined as 
ths amount of enzyme whibb releases 1 pools of ouclsottds 
ptr hr. "hs specific activity la expressed as units per
Kg. . rotein. The mms unit has best applied to all
activities measured, but it should be pointed out that only 
with , aoBphocLln©(^3tetase aid exm^^rne activities wu the 
value obtained bs directly related to ths number of bolds 
hydrolysed. With endonucleases the quantity of nucleotide
rendered rcid-lolobls wdJLL only bs Indirectly related to the 
tum^Ter of aho^phoCiestsr bonds broken. ’’he factor necessary
to convert the number of aKlsl acid-soluble nucleotides 
produced to the tueier of bonds hydrolysed, is oniooin.
2.5. Preparation of Kttcccaond^lr
Vale albino rats from the department colony weighing 
between Ll8c—220 g. were Livet water but no food overflight.
The rata were ana'etaes1aed »ith ether, then killed by 
sxsanLiUnation. Bleeding was allowed to continue for 30 stc
before ths livers wars excised aid imeesrssd it crushed let
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Hu^ ’u^ntt operations were carried out at 0-4 . "bt livers
were weiLbed ariL cut i. to smll pieces before inicngnnsing
in 8 vol. 0.25 M sucrose in s cooled Fottar-type io&onennser.
After tha initial suspension of the tissue, about five passes
of tha pestle were found, to give si ioion’0nata relatively free
of whole cells, ss Judged by mcrnscopic exsrnination of s
smar of the suspension stained with 1D crystal violet in
C.1V ci trio acid* The hnmcoaalate was centriuiged st 600 x g
0
for 10 irln. at 0 . Tha supernatant liquid, the cytoplasmic 
fraction, was decanted from the precipitate which contained 
the nuclei and cellular debris. Assays of nucLasse
activities in tha nuclei were performed on s suspension of 
nuclei in 0.25D sucrnsa subjected to ultrasonic vibrations 
st 2CKc. and 50W. for 30 sec. The cytoplasmic fraction was 
centrifuged st 14,000 x & for 10 min. Tha supernatant 
liquid was discarded and the precipitate consisting largely 
of m.tnciondrla and Lyse somas was used imrmtdately,, Tha
nuclease activities in this precipitate were assayed by 
suspending the mt erial in 0.25V sucrose and 1181^1x1, the 
particles by ultrasonic vibrations at 2C<c. and 50T.
The mtochoiniria were initially suslesdtd in a sm^tii 
volime of O.O1V tris-Hd buffer pH 7.5 and OU (w/v) with 
respect to r^tnnn•X-lOO by gentle hoJmoenl3&tlnn, and were 
dispersed into a volume of O.OiK trisHOl buffer pH 7.5 and 
0.1. (w/v) with respect to trnOT-S-CCO 1.25 times the
-5c-
aslam' of the original hnwjx^g^i^e. Tie solution was
briefly iomoogntsed st very slow speed.
2.6. aazvme fractionation trGhslGaes*
o
All operations were carried out it C except where 
stated otherwise.
2.6.1. ^G^iinn.am sulphate fr uctittrAlon.
Saturated ammonium, sulphate was prepur'd it room
temperature (approx. 2C°) snl was Adjusted ts pH 7.5 when
compOetely rQlUlibrated* Ts the solubilised WtochsincriA
containing apprsrimtelr 3 mg. proteln/ml. saturated
ammonium sulphite was idl'd slowly with stirrirg to give
the required degree sf saturation. LrJignet>lG stirring was
used to prevent frothing. Stirring was continued for 20
Wn. After th' ciappst' addition of situritei Ammrailuw
sulphate. Th' solution was centriugei it 14,COO x g for
20 min. "he precipitate was dissolved is the ^simum
aollwr sf 0.011 tris-HCl buffer pH 7.5» The ibove
prsceiu'' was repeated on the supernatant liquid to give
the required fractions. Tie dissolved precipitates were
o
iislysed overnight in C.OIK. tris-SCl buffer pH 7.5 it C 
before being assay'! for nucleise activity ind protein
2.6.2. Acetone fractionslion
Th' ammonium sulphate content sf the active fraction
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obtalned. after fractionation with ammjnium sulphate was 
determined (this chapter, section 2.3.3.) and was adjusted 
to 80 mu/el. T^aLl procedure obviated this necessity of
dialysis by allowing ths acstots fractionation to bs psrfojmed 
at a known salt conocsitratlon. Ths aernoiiLue sulphate fTactior
usually contained approximately 10 mu. protein/ml. For tvsry
10 KL. of the solution 2 el. IM tils-HSl buffer pH 6.5 wars
added, and this solution was iemeratd in a glycol bath at
c 0-1$ • Actons, previously cooled to -1$ , was added
leoitiately to give the required cwicentrati on, measured v/v,
with rapid stirring. The solution wa3 allwitd to stand for
c
5 Kin. before ct^t^jrif^uuatl^cn at -1$ at 700 x g for 1$ min.
Ths precipitate obtained after carefully draining off ths 
svparnaa^it liquid was dissolved In the Koieum volume of 
C.OIK tria-H01 buffer pH 7*5. The supernatant liquid was
further fractionated according to ths abovs a^cctd^ore* aod ths 
dissolved precipitates wort dialysed overnight it O.OIM trle- 
HCl bluffer pH 7*5 btfcre being assayed for mcltase activity 
and protein.
2.6.3. The preparation and uss of 03A"^oellulolt.
DBAA-ceHulo3t was prepare! for use by prsilelnrry
steeping io three tlesa its own voltes of 0.$M KaCH aod 0.5M 
with respect to KaOl. Ths lolpsnlioo was stirred
vigorously for 5 mln« and that allowed to settle for 10 Kn.
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The supernatant liquid eas removed by suction together 
with sny fine l^s'tinLe9 that had remained in suspension.
Tha alkali washing was reposted until the supernatant Liquid 
wss colourless. The cellulose was then tusperrlad in water.
Recantation and rasuspsnslon in water was cnstls.ued until 
thia supernatant Liquid was relatively fret of fine lallticLes, 
allowing 10 min. for the cellulose to settle. The suspensioi 
was transferred to s Buchner funnel and ^shed vith water 
mt 11 fee of alkali. The tellulosa was resuspended in C.iN
IC1, wti.ch was immdlately removed by filtration on s ButCtaiw 
frnnel with suction. The cellulose was washed with water
until free of scid. The cellulose was again sus;:ended in
O.5N NsOH and C.5I with respect to NaCl, and after standing 
for 10 min. was collected by filtration on a ButOiner funnel, 
'hashing with wttr was continued to remove tie alkali, 
finally the rnshtd cellulose was suspended in a buffer whose 
concentration was 5 times that of the required buffer, and 
It was sllwtd to equuiibrste OT^ter^lg^^. Tha pH waa than
adjusted to tie desired value if necessary. Various sizes
of columns were used, but sil were packed with tie 
ap>l lost ion of pressure (ap; rox. 1$ cm W.) to ensure sn 
evenly packed column. Blth suoh s pressure it was not 
found neoesssry to stabilise tha top surface of the ciLumn. 
?ha column was wished with slprixlmtely 10 bed volumes of
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the starting buffer. The pH of the 'fflu'st was checked
ts 'ssuxe tilt It was tie SAme as th°t sf the 'luting 
liquid. Tie column was transf'rrel at this stag' ts the
cold room it 4°. nation sf tie enzyme in HI ti' 
'rperiiaits to b' describ'd was achiev'd with ti' stsrtlig 
bu:ff r» The flow rite was adjusted ts give aoo^liiwtely 
40 cl./m ./hr. by adjusting the height sf a r'srraoir 
connect'd to th' column. The volume s^ th' fractions
to
coll'cted varied vith the size of the csllws used. Th' 
fruitions containing mlerial absorbing in the ultraviolet 
at 280 mp were Assayed for nucleus' activity icd protein. 
“ash column was used only snae. After use, ti' cellulose
was removed from the /ol^amn and stored under water 
saturated with toliene to inhibit badterial growth. 'Then
a sufficient quantity hid been coll'cted, th' whole b&toh 
was regenerated by the orn/edare lescribed ibove.
CO,rCerluls3e, isd DiE&33eppiUc9x were
prepared in a siMlsr wusier. Hoo;orer ns pres sure was
applied idim packing columns with these ml^fl^^^s.
2.6.4. The use of gal filtration
The uncharged dextrin gels 3rphaiex 0-7$ uni 0-200 
were ^'1 as wiemuar sieves allowing th' separation sf 
protein molemles A//lrdlsg to monee/Ulur size isl shape.
Tie weigh'd Awsuit sf dry i'ztrus powder was su3prs1r1
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In excess of 0.1# (v/v) Nall Tcth stlrriru to avoid cloniItg 
aid the gsl was allcwed to tqiuilbrate for 24 hr. After 
sqtu Ubrat i co ths fits r&tlclss were removed by 
res uap sod log ths gol and thst ail wing the gel to settle. 
Theo a lanra boundary became visible, the supernatant liquid 
was removed by notion aid this treatment was repeated until 
ths supernatant liquid was clear. The gel ws thst
sus pended It ths startliu buffer 0.011. imidazole HOI buffer 
pH 6.8 and 0.005k with respect to 2-mrcapt ©ethanol.
Careful packing of ths column was essential to obtain 
efficient separation of protein molecules. The packing was
psrfoKed at room tenp>eralurs. Two sizes of colimo were
used, 1.7 cm. diameter by 110 cm. and 2.3 cm. diameter by 
110 cm. The column was fitted with a circular disc of 
sintered polythene above t/hs outlet tubs, and ths disc was 
covered with a thin layer of fdts .laas btnil which 
supported the gel aod prevented the blocking of the 
sintered polythene. The column was ocoltti vertically aid
was filld ooepaeteiy with 0.01k lmidazole-HOl buffer pH 6.8 
and 0.005k with respect to 2-meecapaoethanol. A Largs
filter funnel was flitted to ths top of ths column and ths 
ue! sulatn3ion was poured it to ths funnel. '"he luspsts1ot
was stirred throughout ths procsss of atck1ouL "Tio 4-501.
of gel had settled, ths outlet tubs was opened. It was
found with 3tphadsx 0-75 that ths column gave better
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separation if it was pack d so tightly as possible, 
consequently the outlet tuba was opened to give tho csxiaim 
flow rata. Tha resulting flow ratos from the prepared
oillm^i were always higher thani that require for separation 
of protein moneclULas. with 3eliadex G-2C0 the flow rate
was reduced to a vary low rata if tho gel was packed too 
tightly. During tho packing therefore tho flow rate was
adjusted to be sppmxi^tely that used in the subsequent 
separation. Tie level of tho gel bed was horizontal at all
Umts during the packing of the collim and tho packing was 
continued until tho bod height was 2*3 cm. tbova that
o .required. Tie column was placed in s cold room at 4 tnd
connected to s reservoir containing 0.0ik lmidazole-HCl 
buffer pH 6.8 snd C.0O5M with respect, to 2-mer capt oe thano 1. 
Washing of the column was continue! for 2 day3. With
Sapiadax <3-75 tie reservoir was held approximately 2 m. 
above tie base of the ciLlmm, but with igpisdox 0-20)0 the 
height of the reservoir was between IO-30 cm. above the 
base the column. After w^^t^ng, the height of the bed
was adjusted to the required level and the .bI was then 
sHowed to settle. If the bad surface was not horizontal,
the top of the column was stirrd and then allowed to 
resettle. Ttt3 process was reposted, until the btd surface
was horizontal. The surface of the gel was stabilised
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by it,xetcctiiig a piece of nylon mesh over tie -Im of a piece 
o^ glass tubing that fitted tightly into uhe column inl 
lnsert^Jiig the mesh into the /illws io that it rested on the 
surface of the gel. Before uie tie void volume of th'
coltws was determined by measuring tie elution volume, that 
is tie aollwr of buffer required to move miertal that is 
/ompOetely mlul^l ffoe the gel particles from the top to 
the bottom of the cillws* A lyel dextran, Blue Dextran
?0CQ, with a molecular weight of 2 x 10° was usel as a 0.5$ 
(w/v) solution is 0.2k sucrose. '’e'ore addition to tie 
column the outlet tube was closed, ind 1 ml. dextrin ablution 
was introduced belcw the buffer onto the surfac' of th' gel. 
with very little Wxisg. The coliwn was /irntectri to a
reservoir isd the outlet tube was opes'l to give i flow rate 
of 6 ml./cm. °/ir. Ti' 'fflu'st was cslle/te1 in 3 ml.
fractions snl the extinction it 625 was msastured. Th'
fraction hiving tie largest extinction was takes is 
corresponding to the voll volume. After 2-3 runs 3eoia1er
0-200 columns became very slow us tie re suit o^ picking itl 
clogging. The columns were therefore repacked after ti'
gel had been washed. Columns olCke1 with Seohadex 0-75
were more stable. llggglng oco^ml it the bei surfUc' ini
thus was removed ssl replaced with fresh gel.
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3. Re siHts
3.1- "’ha partial o unifies+lcn cf a loclsale from rat liver. 
Beaufray st al. (1959) lhoisd that the alkaline DNase
(acting on native DNA) of rat Livsr was largely Located to 
the iLtochoniria. Howwver other subcellular fractions
contained activity, and only 50. of the total activity It 
ths cell oecured In Ktochcndria. Ths work of ’urdoo
(1963) lhoitd that alkallis DNast acting co denatured dm 
had a stKlar distribution. The technique cf Beaufray et
al. (1959) of ssar'atiol of sob<ellular particles by 
differential csIttriflua+ioi was ap^llod to rat Livsr, but ths 
results obtained 111X0^81 that little or io leanratiot of 
mitochondria from lysosomes was obtained. SLocs it ssemtd
likely that svsi poorer separations would be achieved when 
working on a Larusr scais it was decldsd to uss a fraction 
that would contain all ths mitochondria aod probably the 
Kaorlty of ths lysosomes. To verify that such a procedure
would givs a re a so table yield of ths enzyme a p rtial 
sobc8llular frac+ioiatict was performed ot the liver of a
euls rat. Ths method aid conedtloos M^ire +^1x0^ described
It this chapter section 2.5. The precipitated nuclei and
trL+ochmdria were resusastded io 0.25’ sucross, aid tach 
fraction, that is ths whole hoeoouet^r3* the nuclei, the 
cytoplasmic fraction vith ths nuclei removed aid the
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citochorSLria were suibeoted to alrr&somdc vibrations at 
2CCc. and 50w. for 30 soc. Tie fractions were then 
assayed for TXaso tns protein (Tabla I.) The experiment 
showed that tie lLlbichonSdial frairicm oin‘tsined 68% of the 
activity present in tha wide hiiOr:state arid 96% of tie 
activity in the cxto^'amm after removal of tho nuclei. Such 
a iitoohonddial fraction thus provided a useful source of 
tho enzyme. Before further fractionstion of tie enzyme
was attempted, a method was sought to bring all tho enzyme 
into solution. & detergent trtton-X-lro was considered,
for it was thought that sucii s mBtodal would lorials cause 
tho disaggrogation of mo o secular ooiplQXoi involving 
lipoproteins snd thus bring about tio release of the enzyme i: 
it wore bound to a meImb'a:le. The uso of this detergent
resulted in no loss of nuclease activity and gave s solution 
relatively free of particles.
The mbidlondrlal solution was fractionated according 
to tho procedures of Bulcdis ot al. (1964) These procedures 
involved acid precipitation st pH 4.5 of sn aqueous extract, 
filiowed by ammonium sulpha to fractionation which om^sted 
of cULlootj^g the precipitate obtained between 40 ~ 60% 
Saturation. Finally tho prelSCBtlos was fractionated with
100.0X0, the procipitsto obtained botoeon 36.9 ~ 45.4W 
acetone (t/v) being taken.
  
TAB,? 1.
The intracellular location of the liver DNase.
The subeollular fraetione were suspended in 0,25» suoroee
and subjected to ultrasonic librations at 20 sc. and 50 W. 
for 50 sec. before being essayed for DNase and protein.
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It was found tist aoid precipitation st pH 4.5 gave a 
very poor yield of tht enzyme, and this step was therefore 
discarded. ammonium sulphate precipitation of the
iit-ocU>nSdial solution resulted in the enzyme being 
distributed between 20-40% and 40-6<% 3stu^utlos (Table 2). 
The experiment was therefore reposted using tho Araotiome 
obtained at 0-35’, 35*55% snd 55*70. saturation. It tos
fnund that more than 8o% of the omzymo was located in tht 
fraction precipitatix. betotes 35*5!% saturation with a 
?-fold Increase in the specific activity (T j&le 2). TMs
fraction was used for the subsequent scetost fraotiosst!on. 
It found that tha enzyme %as precipitated between 37«&- 
45*5W acetone (v/v, assuming the volumes to be additive) 
giving a P-fold increase in tie specific activity and a 50% 
yield of units of activity. The enzyme hsd therefore been
precipitated over tht ssmt range of acetone ornceot ration 
as before (Table 3)*
Tha use of icm-oxctsmge cellulose was limited by the 
earlier findings that where adsorption of tho 0^?^ to 
charged dextran gels or charged cellulose oocunod, recovery 
of the active 0112^0 was very low. OonSltliss were
tiorofirt sought where the enzyme was not adsorbed, but as 
much of the inactive protoim as possible was adsorbed, 
ethtr limits t ions were found is tho oonditiin3 that could
  
 
 
' anoDluo nulpbate fractionation of the solubilised
nitoobondJ^la.
Tho ammonium sulphate precipitated fractions were dissolved
in the minimum volume of 0.01M tris-HCl pH 7.5 and dialysed
against the sane buffer overnight. The fractions were
assayed for Dflese and protein.
 
  
 
 
Aoetone fractiooation of the fraction pTOcipitatina between
55-^bii saturation W.th amnoni.ua sulphate.
The precipitates wore dissolved in the minimum volume of
O.Oltt trisHlCl pK 7.5 and dialyaed against the sane buffer
ovenn.ght* Ae fractious w^ice then assayed for Phase and
protein.
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+s usd. The stability of the tozyms was lower at pH beOw 
$.0 and abovs 8.$. Ab ionic strengths below O.OlL’, considt'-
abie adsorption ox’ the tozyms occured. Therefore ths optimal
conditions within thess limitations wtrs soush1tL DRAB 
csliulose was prepared aid equilibrated io O.OIM lmidazole-HOl 
buffer pH 6.8, O.ClC brls-HOl buffer pH 7.5, C.1K trl3-HOl 
buffer pH 7.5 aid O.Ol brIs-H0l buffer pH 8.c. A coiuoti 1 cm. 
diameter by 20 cm. was packed under pressure aid washed with 
ths buffer in which it was equilibrated until ths pH of ths 
effiusit was the sacs as the eluent. Aft or equilibration of th
colimo at 4’ a aanqls of ths dialysed acstots fraction was
applied after removed of the supemtaot buffer. vhhu the 
solution had passed Into +lxe cellulose the surface was wtlasd 
with ths sacs buffer aid ths column was connected to a 
reservoir col^ItLtu mire of the buffer. The effluent was 
collected Io 2 ml. fractions. Those fractions stowing ultra­
violet absorptim at 280 mu wars maysd for mass activity aod 
protein. Ths experiment was repeated with the four different 
buffers aid this results are givst in Table 4. Ths values for 
+!it effluent fractions were obtained by sum^mriol of all those 
fraction showing activity. The rssuits lhoied that Increasing 
ths io tic strength Increased ths yield of the enzyme, but at 
ths Sams time reduced the adsorption of inactive protein, so 
that there was a reduction to the purifi cation. Secondly,
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
TABUg 4
The eSteOb o£ ionic strength end pU on the adsorption of
the liver nuclease to DEAE-cellulose.
your colui-Jis, 1 x 20 O-., wore oqullibroted to O.OliL
imidoxol9«4iCl buffer pH 6,8, O.O1M tria-HCl buffer pH 7.5,
O.1M tris-ECl btf'er pH 7.5, and O.O1M tris-HiCl bufer pH 
6.0. 0*7 al* of the 56.9-46.5, acetone fraction containing 
5.0 ng* protein end 52 units wse applied to each column.
The eluting buffer «as the sane as that used for the
«^lilibratico of the eeluna. The effluent wan collected
in 2.0 ml. fractions. The fractions containing ultraviolet
absorbing material at 280 au were assayed for protein and
DBase, and the values given in the table were obtained by
suacatioo of those fractions showing activity.
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raising the pH increased the adsorption of Inactive protein, 
while reducing the adsorption of the enzyme. Therefore
C.O1M ttts-RCl buffer pH 8#c provided conditions close to 
the optimal for th8 use of *>)?CB-cellulose. It vas also
found that Increasing the ratio of protein/DC;AcCceiuloae 
beyond approximately 1 mn« protein/3 ml. packed bed volume 
resulted in a reduction of the purification, though an 
ircreased yield was obtained.
m increase in the scale of the operations to a column 
with a bed volume of 7C0 m.. (4.7 cm. diamster by #0 cm. ) 
and with a bed volume of 12CO mL. ($.$ cm. diameter by 
50 cm.) gave similar resuLts, though it was noted that a 
reduction in the yield from 6c/ to 6c% was usually obtained.
The use of cel filtration as a mesons of purifying the 
enzyre was examined. To apply this teohniQue it was first
necessary to concentrate the enzyme into a sml^LL volume 
The effluent from a ^BAS-cellulose column was there fore 
concentrated by treating the enzyme with saturated amconium 
sulphate solution to 7Q( saturation. The precipitate was
collected by centrifugation at 14tCOO x g for 20 mLn. and 
was dissolved in 1 ml. 0.01& imidazole-HOl buffer pH 6.8 
and 0.005* with respect to 2-meroaptoethanol. The use of
2-merca, • toethanol had been indicated by the finding that it 
increased the stability of the enzyme. The gel was also
equilibrated with C.oM imidazole-HOI buffer pH 6.8 arX
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0.005k with respect to 2-^litcoaa ©ethanol. a coliixi (2.3 cm
diameter by 110 cm. ) was packed with Sephadtx 0-200. Ths
concentrated tozyms was applied to the bsd surface. It was
unnecessary +0 add sucrose to ths concentrated solution as 
ths protslo aid ^e^t^i^^ sulphate raised the dwnsl+y 
sufficiently to ensure that io mixing ocuumd during ths 
application. Ths elu+inu buffer was 0.01k lmidazole-HOl
bU*fsr pH 6.8 and 0.C05V with trespect to 2-mt(»ptoetl^ool* 
ths flow rate was . ml./hr. aid 10 KL fractions were collected 
Rach fraction was assayed for HNase and protein (F.g.3!
It was lsoelsary to dialyse samples that wsrt to be ustd for 
protein estimation for it was observed that
2-motcapp©ethanol Interfere with the estimation o^ ths 
protsli concentration. hht eizyee was sluted with a K.nor
peak of protsio along with a peak of HNass coinciding with 
the peak o^ Wase. hhJ.s result was contrary to that
obtained yhen the tozyms ard bttn prepared from at aqueous 
extract of the wlh>ls tissue and applied to a Sephadex G-200 
column. Ii that experiment ths enzyme was sluted with ths
void volume. Ths present procedure had thus presumably
resulted It the disaggregation of the complex that ard bsen 
purified by the earlier method. The position o^ the eluted
sizymt Indicated that bet+sr separation woiULd be obtained 
using Sephadex 0-75* The experiment was therefore rtpta+ed
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
ttowo H.
She sepesation of the SEAB-celluloae fraetlon oa Sophadox
0-200.
She precipitated OXAB-oeUalLoae fraetlom waa diaaolwed in
1»3 ml. O.OlM Lnidaaoia^Cl buffer £B 6»8 and 0.005% with
roapeot to a-oerwaptoethanol, eont-lnlng 36 mg. protein and
750 unite. The alating buffer waa O.OlM ioidaaole-HCl pH
6»8 and 0.005U with reapect to SwoereaapcMthenol. Ttoe column
waa 2*3 x 106 cm., the flow rate waa 2.5 al*/br. end 10 ml.
fractiona were collected. Xaeh fraction waa aaaayed for
oanae* BMaaa and protein.
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using a oclumn (1.7 om. diameter by 110 om.) of Sephadex
0-75 equilibrated with the same buffer*. The concentrated
enzyme solution was applied as before. The flow rate was
6 ml./hr. and 3 mi. fractions were cciiccted. ftach
iraotion was assayed for INase, H*ase with native TEA as a
substrate, RNase and protein. The peak of RNase activity
was separated from the major protein peak (Fig.4). Also
cciociCing with the DNase peak was the activity towards
native RNA arA RIA. Uinoe the s/eciflc activity of the
TNase varies through the peak and thei'e is no Isolated peak
of protein corresponding to the peak of activity, the enzyme
would appear not to be homogeneous at this stage. From 
this experiment fractions 32-35 were combined and assayed
for TWase II, phcaphcmcoccstcrasc, phosphodiesterase I and
II. 0.1 ml. of the undiluted enzyme solution was used, and
incubation was for 4 hr. so that any activity might show
more clearly. Under these conditions the activities did
not amount to more than O.-NC of the total amount of DNase
present (Table 5)* These results indicated that at this
level of puriiioaticn studies on the properties and
Specificity of the liver Dlase could usefully be carried
out since contamination with RNase II, phcsphc^;coce8terase,
phosphodiesterase I and II was negligible. The additional
observation tliat RNase activity was associated closely with
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
She aajarr tloa of tho DKAB-oo Illume fraction on Rofhadex
0-75.
The pre^l^l^jL^at^d JBlE-eolluloee fraetlon vaa diaaolTod in
1 ml. O.OlM ialdaaola-HQl huffer pB 6.8 and O.OQ5M vlth
reopoet to 2-maroaptoathaflolt eontalniag 4.5 ng. pvotoln
and 405 unita. Tha oolumn, 1.7 x 106 cm., vaa equilihrated
vlth O.OlM imidazole-ilCl huffer pH 6.8 and 0.005M vlth
reapnot to 2-aeroaptortbanoi, and vaa eluted vlth &a aame
huffer. The flov r»te vne 8 ml./hr. and 5 ml. fractiona vere
erlrcted. Eaoh fraction vaa aaaayed for DBaae, DBaae acting
om n tiro ONA, RRaao end protein.
Protein
DBaae
DBaae acting on native DMA 
BBaae
V
oid volum
e
Protein per fraction (mg. )
( jq/sooouir/ ) ApAipy oijpads
Figure
  
 
TABIE 5
The ocotemiowtlng actilltlCB in the purified liver
ouclcacc (Sephadex 0-75 effluent).
Activity Total No. of unitein fractlone 52-55
DNaee 206
DNaee acting onnative DMA 51.1
RNaee 365
DNaee II 0.1
Fhoaphataae 0.0
Phcephcdlc8tcracc I 0.02
PhcBphcdie0tcrace II 0.05
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the TNaae fractions obtained from both Sephadex C-75 and 
0*200 indicated that this activity together With its activity 
towards native DNA Wight be an inherent property of the TWse 
The activities of the enzyme towards RAA and native TNA were 
therefore examined in the various purification procedures; 
and Table 6 shows the ratios of these activities to THase.
The ratios are relatively constant, the min discrepancies 
being in the homogenate and the final fractions. The values
o^ these ratios for the homagemte are probably not too 
meaningful since they represent net results of many 
concurrent reactions. While those shown for the final
fraction are rather different from the ratios obtained at 
earlier stages in the purification it should be mentioned 
that values closer to the average have been obtai ned in 
other experiments.
The activity towards native DMA was examined mre 
closely. There are two enzymes, exonudease I frm T.ooll
(Lehman & AuasbaLm, 1964) and an endonuclease from lamb 
brain (Healey et ajL., 1963), which showed in the initial 
stages of purification a partial preference for denatured 
DMA. After extensive purification these two enzymes
possessed ari absolute require cant for denatured DHA. The 
endonuclease from lamb brain resembles the liver Htose in
a number of other respects which might lead me to suggest
  
 
TABLE 6
Th. ratios O the activities of various onzyns
fractions towards (1) denatured nnd native DRA
(11) denatured DNA and RMA.
Fraction eDNaas/DMaasig RMaee/DNaee
Homogonftte 13.7 3.3
Triton-X-100 2.3 2.8
AS 35-555* 2.8 3.6
Acetone
56.9-46.9ft 3.2 2.3
DIOAe—olluloee 2.2 3.4
AS 0-70?S 1.9 4.0
Sephadex 0-75(ArRotionB 52-55) 7.0 1.5
DNeee^ denotes DNaee acting on native DMA.
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that they would be identical. Therefore the activity
towards native IK A in the liver /a3e may reflect the 
presence of some denatured regions in the prep^.^^iQn 
native /NA# To check this pom commercial calf thymus /N 
was used, and additional support was sought by using sHRA 
that had been shown to have the properties of a double 
helix by studies in ultraceitclfpnatioi and by m^e^j^iuremsi^^s
its hyperchromicity on heating. The results (Table 7*)
woiuLd seem to indicate that the ability to hycdrolyse a 
double helical structure is an intrinsic propaxty of the 
nuclease.
The procedures described thus provide a method of 
purifying the liver /Ntse to a stage where it is relatively 
free from ./ase II, phosthQmoniQeterase, thosphoQie3trra3e 
I and II.
3.2• crQoeducr adopted for the purification of the nuclease
iTom rat liver.
o
All operations ware carried out at C-4 except where 
stated otherwise.
3>2.1. Preparation of mitochondria.
litochondria were collected from the livers of 10
mile rats as previously described (this chapter, section
2.$.) The livers weighed about 7Cg. wet weight. The
TABLE 7
Tie effect of the eeoondpry stauioture of the 
ubetrnte on the activity of the purified liver 
nueleaee (Sephadox 0-75 effluent)«
Sutetrste m.raioee/aasny/30 lin. Ratio 8^
^iwturcd DNA 1*7
N&tlve DNA 22.5
6.6
RNA 370
sRNA 81
4.6
<1
Rtlo S/D donotee the ratio of the notlvitiee 
towards dennt red or single strmded sutotrates 
end native or double stranded substrates.
Native DNA was calf thymus DNA, purchased fiom tho 
Sigma Ctonleal Co., and denatured DNA ms heat 
denatured self ttiyius DNA. RNA wao highly 
polymerised yeast RNA purchased fjom B.D.H. 
sRT.'A was prepared frem yeaet cells by the method 
of Bsll et OL. ( 1964) •
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mitochondrial solution contained usually 3*4 mg proteln/ol. 
and its volume was of the order of 600 ml. (designated 
fraction I).
3.2.2. Fractionation with a^^cgnium sulphate.
sulphate solution, saturated at room
temperature and adjusted to pH 7.5 with 2K amooodum hydroxide 
was used. The required volume of saturated a^^^^nlum sulphate
to bring th* mitochondrial solution to 3% saturation was 
added slowly with continuous stirring. after all the
ammonium sulphate had been added the solution was stirred 
for a further 20 min. It was then centrifled at 14,000
X g for 20 min. The precipitate was occci sionally found to 
form a pellet floating on the surfaco as well as a pellet In 
the bottom of the solution. The supernatant liquid was
therefore strained through 2 layers of misUn wtdch re tabled 
any precipitate floating in the solution. To this solution
a further volume of saturated ammonium sulphate was added 
slowly to bring the degree of saturation to 55%. Stlrrlrg
was continued for 20 oln. after competing the addition.
The precipitate waa rollerted by centrifugation at 14,000 x 
g for 20 m.n. The supernatant liquid was discarded and the 
centrifuge bottles were inverted and aioowed to drain for 1 
min. The Inside of the bottles were then wiped with
absorbent tissue in order to remove as touch of the aooonltw
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sulphate as possible. The was then dissolved
in the minimum volume of CcCIX tris-HCl CuXbTsr pH 7.5> 
normlly $0-70 ml. (eesiioiated /Taction II). Th9 amount of 
ai^f^^^niun.. sulphate present was estimated using Hsssler’s 
reagent. 0.1 m.l. of the ptcQsen soou-tlon was diluded to
5C ml. yith waer. 2 ml. wwre pipetped ento 5 ml. mter, 
and 1 ml. Nesslers’ re agent was added. The solution was 
mixed and allowed to stand for a few minutes before the 
extinction was read at 490 mu. Hiring previously standard­
ised the method it was thus possible to neSr^wdnr the 
quantity of ammoodum sulphate present in afprQximLt6ly 10 
min. The concentration was adjusted to 3c m»/ml. by
dilution or by addition of solid ammonium sulphate.
3.2.3. Fractionation with acetone.
200 ml. acetone had previously been immersed in a
glycol bath at -1$°. The ammonium sulphate fraction normally
contained aptrQXiwteLy 10 mg. tr^Q^<rii/m.) To the solution
2 m^ IV tri-HHC! buffer pH 6.5 was added for every 10 ml. of
the sdutim. The solution was then immersed in the glycol
o
bath at -1$ , and the measured volume of trr-eQQL^n acetone 
to bring the solution to 36.9% acetone (v/v) was added 
ielmmrinteLy with stirring. This concentr ation of acetone
corresponds to 7 ml. acetone for every 10 m.. of the original 
solution. Stirring was continued for 5 mn. The solution
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was then centrifiged at -15° at 700 x g for 15 Un. The
supernatant liquid was decanted Into a corJ.<cil fla^k Ah oh
had previously been iinirsed In the glycol bath at -15°. To
it was added the required volume of pre-cooled acetone to
bring the concentration to 46.% (v/v), that is a further
3*5 b1« acetone for every 10 ml. of the original solution.
The solution was stirr^L for 5 iih. after which it was
centrifuged at 700 x g for 15 in. The precipitate formed
a protein pellet situated between two liquid phases. Ihen
no such separation of the liquid phase □counted, it was
invariably found that the preparation was relatively inactive.
The liquid was drained away, and the pellets wore dissolved
in a minimum volume of C.O1M tris-HOl buffer pH 7*5 normlly
between 10-20 ml., and the solution was dialysed agi^nst 7
litres c.om tris-lTOl buffer pH 7.5 for approximately 5 hr.
0
The final product was then fro&en and stored at -20
(designated Fraction iii).
3*2.4. Fractionation on DBAA-cellulose
DBAA-ceHulos i was prepared as previously described
(this chapter, section 2.6.3*) and was equilibrated in 0.05% 
tri--ROl buffer pH 8,0. The colmn (4.7 om. diameter by
4( • cm.) was packed under 15 cm. Hg. pressure at room 
temperature giving a bed volume of 7°0 m.. "he maximum
capiclty of the column was between 2(0-300 mg. protein. The
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noroal yield protein after the acetone ffactionation
from 10 rats was about ?0i mg. The column was washed 
with about 7 litres 0.011 tris-Hil buffer pH 8.0. With a
hydrostatic pressure of approximately 1 o. a flow rate of 
7iO ml./hr. was obtained. saathicg was continued until the
pH of the effluent was the same as the eluent. ?he column 
was removed to the cold room where it was allowed to cool 
overnight. %th the outlet tap closed, the supernatant
liquid was removed and the protein solution was carefully 
layered on the column. The outlet tap was opened, and the 
surface of the column was washed with O.Cl*r tris-Hd buffer 
pH 8.0 when the protein solution had entered the column. 
After the washing of the surfhce approximately 100 O..
tris-Hil burner pH 8.0 was added to the column which 
was then connected to a reservoir containing the same 
buffer held Io. above the surface of the cellulose. Uider
these conditions a flow rate of 700 W./hr. could be 
attained.
Froo previous experiments it was known that such a 
rolulim would have a void volume of approximately $00 ol. 
Thus 400 ml. was collected initially, then 20 O.. fractions 
were collected. The extinction of these fractions was
measuured at 230 op. Initially those fractions containing
protein were assayed for UT-ase, RNase and protein (—.£•$)•
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Tb. elutlon of the ketone fraction from D'lAK-i»elluloae.
She acetone fraction, 19 al., contained 810 mg. protein,
I860 DBase unite and 2960 BRaae unite. She column, 4.7 %
40 ea., man equilibrated with O.OIM trle-HCl buffer pHS.O,
and mas eluted alth the same buffer. She effluent was
collected In 20 al. fractions after the flrat 400 al. The
extinction at <80 up of each fraction mas oeasured, and
each fraction was .assayed for JSaoe and SHase
iroteln
Diteae —o
HJtusa —8
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Howweer thia procedure wss tOme oonsu^ing and wasteful with 
respect to enzyme units. The procedure normally adopted
was to read the extinction at 2&0 mpi and those fractions 
with an extinction greater than 5Q' o^ the oiximum 
extinction obtained wore combined to provide the enzyoe 
solution normally 6o8c ol. for further fractionation 
(designated -pact! on IV).
3*2.5• Fractionation on G~7S
iephadex 0*75 ^s prepared and packed as described in
this chapter section 2.6.4. The column, 1.7 co. diaoieter
X lo6 coo, was equuLHbrated with O.OU%. imidazole--Ol
o
buffer and O.OO5H with respect to ?-mercaptoeth&nol at 0*4 
The void volume had previously been determined using blue 
dextran and found to be 72 OL. The enzyme was
crno<H:ltrited ffoo the nStAI•cr Hulose effluent by
precipitation in 70% saturated aoomniuo sulphate. The
precipitate was collected by centrifugation at 14,000 x g 
for 20 oin. and was dissolved In 1 ml. O.OlM imidazole-Hil 
buffer pH 6.8 and O.OC5k with respect to 2-meraaptoethinr 1. 
This concentrated solution was applied to the bed surface 
below the supernatant buffer, and the column was connected 
to a reservoir containing the same buffer. %he outlet tap
was opened and the flow rate adjusted to 8 ml./hr. by 
varying the height of the reservoir. The efTlueut was
-71-
collected In 3 ml. fractions, The appropriate fractions
ware assayed for Tfase, HTase and protein. Those fraction*
containing the enzyme with a specific activity greater than
of the maximum value were pooled to give the final enzyme 
solution (designated Traction V).
A summary of a piu'ifioation procedure is given in Table 
8. The overall purification of DNase is 715, though it 
should be noted that the fraction containing the highest 
specific activity corresponds to 1100 fold increase in the 
specific activity. The enzyme solution was in gen wai used
iameeiately t but for some exp^jriaants was kept for up to a 
week in 2(% glycerol.
3*3* storage of the nuclease.
The work of Burdon (1963) had shown that the nuolease
after acetone fractionation could be stored at -20° or 
o
-70 for upto a amnth without loss of activity. However
after ; assage through D?AA-caHulose the stability of the 
enzyme was considerably reduced. The convenient methods
of storage» that is at low temperatures or freeze-drying, 
resulted in lwge losses. Howwver the paper by Healey et
al. (1963) suggested two methods of storing the enzyme for 
periods of upto a week without considerable losses. Samples 
from a D^A^^^c^^OIiuLoso affluent ware set up in the presence
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of 20° glycerol and O.OlK 2-aercaptoethrncl and stored In 
ice. The activity these solutions was then ooqpared
with the activity o^ a solution tf the enzyme in the presence 
only of the buffer after various time intervals (Table 9)*
In the presence of the buffer only the enzyme lost lBase 
activity rapidly, but ECase activity less rapidly. In
the presence of 2-merco.ptoethanol there was an early loss of 
DNse after which there was no substantial fall over a 
period of 3 weeks. In oompprison the ENase appeared to be
much wre stable, and only showed a smll loss of activity.
In 20% glycerol both activities were stable for upto a 
wetet, though after 4 weeks both showed losses. The effect 
of 2-meo<»ptoeth^rlol, together with the fact that HOT A showed 
a stimulatory effect at very low concentrations, suggested 
that the enzyme required thiol groups. Howwear assays
performed on freshly prepared DHCS-sellulose effluent showed 
no dependency on 2-meecaptoethanol, though after the enzyme 
solution had been stored in ioe for 5, 30, 50, and 120 hr. 
the assay for both IBase and Wase was ttmulated by about 
17% (Fig* 6) Preliminary experiments indicated that the 
enzyme was not inhibited by thiol reagents sodium p- 
hydroxymaoccribetzoate end iodoacotaaido at concmitrations 
where thiol enzymes are inhibited.
TABS 9.
The effect of stonge on the activity of the liver nueleaee
Bamppes, 2 ml., contained 0.02-,'i ioitazoleUlCl buffer pH 6.8 
and 8J U9. protein of fraction IV per ml. The samples were
stored in ioe in the presence of (1) no further additions 
(11) 2Q1 glycerol (111) O.Oltf 2~aercaphcathanol. The 
samples were assayed for DNase and aitaso at zero time and 
after 3» 6 end 28 days. The results are expressed as a
percentage of the zero tine values.
 TABLE 9
StorageConditions i> of the original aotiiVly5 days 6 days 28 days
DNase 5.8 0 4
Buffer only
BKaae 50.5 35.6 24
DNase 107 111 52
2Q0 glyoerol
RNese 111 111 79
DNaee 49.5 50 65
O.OlM BtSH
BKase 112 115 85
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6
Tbe effect of 2—aercaptoetbanol on the activity of the
DXAff-celluloae effluent (fraction IV).
The OBAX—cellulcae effluent caa diluted with O.OlM trle—ICl
buffer [R 8.0 to give 67 bg. proteln/al. for ONaeo aessye
and 27 ug. proteln/al. for Blase aaaays. The diluted
solutions were placed ln lee and asaayed at various time
Intervals. rhe assay conditions wore as described ln this
chapter section 2.4.1 and 3 except 5 jarnojtes 2-oeroapto-
etbanol were replaced by (1) water —o— (11) 0.5 
2-osrcaptoetbanol —•— (111) 5 b®oles 2—aorcaptoothaaol
—a— (lv) 50 paoles 2—aeroaptoethanol —*— . rhe
results are expressed as percentages of the sere time
activities.
Figure 6.
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3,4. ^termination of the moladilur of the paol^”
Oel filtratoon ls a technique where ^^oi^<?u]uOs are
separated according to aoCeoular size, and for a homogeneous 
series of macrormoeeuues, size and m?oecun.ar weight are 
closely related. cV-rews (196?) obtained evidence that
this staeirnent applies to a number of proteins using agar* 
gel columns as mooeoular sieves. '&th ^pha^x 0-75 and 
0-100 /undrews (1964) has shown that there la a linear 
relation between the elution volume and the log-°° (moCeoula^ 
weight) o^ a protein, and such a relation may be used to 
estimate the weight of proteins. Therefore
experiments were performed to show that this relation could 
be applied to the column used for the separation of the 
nuclease. The most convenient value to determine ls Rg^°
which la the ai^c•atict rate of a protein through the gel 
relative to that of senm albumin. The elution volumes of
bovine J-globulin, bovine serum albumin and horse heart 
cytochrome G were measured, the proteins being detected by 
their extinction at 28o mp. Table 10 gives the Rg° values
together with those of Aidrews (1964). There ls good
agreement between the two sets of results and It was felt 
Justifiable to plot these three elution bolumes against 
log°° (moecular weight) (Fig.7), t^o elution volume of
the nuclease had previously been determined ucI Its aoCe<cula^
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
TABLE 10.
The relation between lAe elution viluae and the molecular
wight if a protein.
The elution vilum»e were determined in Sephadex 3—75
iilumi, 1.7 x 106 in., equilibrated with O.OIM imidazols-
iiCZL buffer pi 6.8 and 0.C0511 W.th rispeit ti 2-Hereiptoithanol.
'The sample vilume applied ti the cilumn was 1 al. and
iinteined 6 m*. if bivino X~-jlibulin, bivine serum albumin
and ct7toohroae i. The values fir the moieeular weights w^^
taken frim Andrews (1964). The Rg. values wre calculated
frim the elutiin viltmes Wiexe R,« is the aigrmtiin rite
if a protein thriugh the gel relative ti that if bovine
serum albumin. •
  
TABLE 10
Protein M0^oi^l.ar Elution
Vol. mi. »SA
«SA*
Y-GlobtU.in 160,000 72 1.12 1.09
Sexum albumin 67,000 81 1.0 1.0
tytoohrome o 12,400 147 0.55 0.54
Rat liver
nuelease 99 0.82 -
* , XRgg. values taken fx-om Andrews (1964).
  
 
 
■Stew Z*
Th. relation between the elution woluao and the 1os,q(
moleoular weight) of a protein*
The elution volumes of oytoohrome o, bovine serum albumin,
bovine K-globulia and the purified liver nuclease were
aoesured on a Sephadex 0-75 oolumn. lbe moleeuiar wei^ts
were taken from Andrews (1964).
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weight was read directly from Fig. 7. A value of 44,roo
was obtained though it must be realised that suoh a value
is only approximate.
3.5« ropertles of the liver nudease
"Bfore describing the properties of the nuclease, It la 
first necessary to consider the method of assay used. The
method depending on the fornktion of acid-soluble products 
ftem an add-insoluble substrate was chosen partly for its 
convergence and partly because it is pos&ible to use as a 
substrate denatured TNA. The other two well documented
methods depending on 1) the drop in viscosity 2) the ciiange 
in hypochroMcity require as a substrate native DNa.
the acid preoipitJability of oligonucleotides is largely 
dependent on the chain length, the limit being of the order 
of 6-12 units. However the acid preoipitability is affected
by the presence of proteins (Kurnicic, 1962). The second 
point of importance is that the rata of production of acid- 
soluble oligonucleotides will presumably vary with the 
initial si&e of the substrate and with time. Thus smaller
substrate aooeccules will contain more sites where hydrolysis 
will produce acid-soluble oligonucleotides. Their rate of
production mu3t vary with time. Initially the rate will be
lower than the rate at ehlch bonds are hydrolysed since the
"7-5-
xajority of the products will still be large and acid- 
insoluble. But as these products are further degraded the
number of sites where hydrolysis WjH produce acid-soluble 
products will increase. The acid-soluble products hewever 
can also act as substrates, but their hydrolysis will not 
be detected by this method, so that as the concentration of 
acid-soluble products increase, so ths rate, as determined 
by this method, will decrease. Typically then a sigmoid,
curve would be expected, relating the rate with time, but 
the extent of the deviation from a straight line may not be 
great. In addition it must be emphasised that in the
present work the use o^ duplicate assays has indicated an 
error of the order of 5%. These facts may mean that the 
sigmoid character nay not be demonnsrated. These
considerations must be recognised in interpreting the 
following data.
The evidence obtained from the purification procedure 
indicated that the nuclease cay have the ability to hydrolyse 
both TNa and HNA. Th^erefore the properties of TTase and
Hase activities towards both substrates have been examined. 
In general, because of the higher rate of hydrolysis of HNA, 
less protein tias been used in the^e assays than in the assays
of BNtse
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*he time course of the hydrolysis of "NA ucI RNA was 
studied (Fig. 8). The rate was linear in the cuso of ONA 
for approximately 1 hr. in which fcioe 3c% the substrate
LuI become rcld-solublo• 11th BNA linearity was found
until 40% o^ the substrate had become rurr-solublo. Beyond 
these values the rates declined until 100% solubilisation of 
the substrates occured. Therefore it m^M be ussuloI that
during the incubation tire normally used, that is 30 min. the 
reaction rate is constant as only 15% of the substrate is 
converted to acid-soluble products. »?ith RKA as a substrate
there was direct proportionality between the rate of 
hydrolysis ucI the concentration of the enzyme over the range 
O-lC jog. proteini/ml. (%lg.9). The rate of hydrolysis of
Wk however showed a pronounced lag at the lower 
concentrations of protein, that is 0-10 pg. protein/ml.
Above this concentration there was direct proportionality.
The lag was presumably related. to the nature of the substrate 
a^id the assay m^hd rather than a property of the Tase.
The study of the effect of the substrate concentration 
presented some difficulties. Frolialtrry experiments
showed that the enzyme in both cases was rapidly saturated 
with respect to the substrate at a level where the rate of 
hydrolysis was constant for approximately 5-10 min. only.
It was therefore necessary to estimate the rate over a
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Sb© time course of tbe bydrolysia of DIM nod RM by tbe
purified liver nuclecse.
Tbe assay medium oontained 500 yg. denatured DMA or RM.
25 ymoles iaidazols-ilCl buffer pH 6.3, 0.25 ymoles MgClg,
5 yna>leo 2-aereaptoetbanol and 6.7 pe» protein for DBase
assays and 2.7 pg. protein from fraction 17 for RHase
assays in a total volume of 0.5 ml. Incubation vas at 57° 
for tbe indicated time intervals. Tbe results are expressed
as percentages of tbe amount of tbe substrate converted to
acid-soluble products.
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ngiusLl.
The effect of the protein oonoentretion on the rote of
hydrolysis of DBA and NBA.
The assay mediua oontalned 300 pg. denatured DNA or BBA,
23 pioloe isldaaole-HCl buffer pH 6.8, 0.23 pmolee Ugcl 
3 paoles 2-eercaptoethanol and various amounts of prote 
of fraction IV in a total volume of 0.3 al. Ths aaeays
mere incubated at 37° for 30 min.
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correspondingly short period of tire. To achieve this, 
procedure (2) (see this chapter section 2.4.1.) for assaying 
llaae and RHase was used. ifter preinculyiting the assay 
c.ediua for 2 min. 0.5 b1» samples were removed at 0,2.4,6, 
and 8 min. after the addition o^ the enzyme. Also the
concratration of the substrate was related to the phosphorus 
oombent since this would provide a more accurate estimation 
of the substrate concrntration than is normlly required.
The results suggest that the hydrolysis of TOA and RNA follw 
J[icl^ells-lenten kinetics (Fl.g.10). The Km for the two
activities are approxirately the same, of the order o^
6 x ir
The effect of pH was stuiiod in a number of different
buffer systems. it was found that in comparison to those
used in Fig. 11, that is imidazole-ROl and trls-HCl, phosphate
and glycin--RaOH buffers gave oojmpJ^^i^:^veL^y low activities.
The effect glycine may be related to its ability to
chelate metal ions. The two activities shewed a sharp pH
optinum about 6.8 - 7.0. On the acid side this was rapidly
reduced, so that at pH $.6 only o^ both activities remained,
On the alkaline side, the fbll in activity was less pronounced
and at pH 8.8 about 35t remdned.
the two activities showed an absolute requirement for 
2* 2+
Vg and in ions (F.g.12). The requirement is approximately
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
HfBMLjg*
The effect of the eubstrate coao^x^n^jx^1^:LoJQ oo the rate of
hydrolysis of OSA and BKA by the purified liver oucleaso.
Ihe method of assay used was that described la this chapter
seotlon 2.4.1 procedure (2), Por DMA a oouoestratiou of
21 us. protela/al. was used and for ENA 5 pg. proteln/al.,
the protein being from fraction IT. The rates were
dotormhaod by rooovlug samples at 0, 2, 4, 6 and 8 ola.
intervals and the initial rate was estimated from these
valueo. The rate is expressed as mumoles ucid-oolublo
aucleotides released in 10 aln.
SNA ana SNA concentrations are expressed la terms of
umoles of phosphorus
Figure 10
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f i. ure 11.
Tbe offset of pH on the activity of ttie purified liver
nuclease*
Tbe essay nediun cent >ined 300 pg. denatured DNA or SKA*
0,25 yioles puc1|°* $ pnolea 2—nercaptoetbanol and 23 pnolea
buffer in a totul voluae of 0.5 al* DNase assays contained
1.1 fi, and diaso assays 0,6 pg. protein of fraction V.
Tbe buffers used were (1) acetate at p2 5*1 and 5,6 (11)
inldasole—dCl at pH 6*0—7*6 (ill) tris-KC 1 at pil 7.3-*>.o.
The incubation o-* at 37° for 30 nln,
iUtasc
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gjgww U.
-J pTbe effcct of Hg and Mn ions on tb. activity of tba
purified livor nuclease.
The assay median ecntuhned $00 jig* denatured DBA or BBA,
25 poolee 101^0X018-^01 buffer pH 6.8, 5 picios 2-sorcupto-
etbanci and 0.9 pg. for DBase assays and 0.45 fg. protein
of fraction V for KBase assays in a total volume of 0.5 #1.
MgClg end 'kncig were added to give tbe indicated molarities.
The assays were incubated at 37° for 30 mln.
DBase —o—
BHuso —i>—
Figure 12.
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the same for both oations and for both activities, that is
•z 2+
)he optimum con cent rat Icc for Vase about ID « % and 
M 2fMn , as also was the case for IRTase. The plots of activity
24 24acainst concennration of Kg and in were vary similar.
Powever these plots for Tfase differed from Hlase in that
the optimal activity remained in the case of iSase over the
range I0*4 -Io’^M Ks^f or Kh^+> whereas beyond I0 V there 
24
was marked inhibition of the EFase by Kn and less marked 
inhibition by Kg^*.
in the absence of Kg^"*, ca“* showed no stimulatory
effect (Fig. I3). in the presence of the optimal 
24 24conc^nration of Kg , Oa showed increasing inhibition 
with increasing concentraticn, 50X inhibition the TNase
and RNase being evident at 3*5 mM and imK respectively. 
Konovvaent cations inhibited both activities marc^lly, though 
over a higher concentration range. Thus the DNase and
HJase were inhibited $(% at $0 mi: and lcmM respectively 
(Fig. I4).
The effect of heat was examined at two pHs, 5.I and 7*2 
(Fig.I5). The enzyme solution used was that obtained from
Sephadex 0-75 and had previously been made 2(% with respect 
to glycerol and 0.04I with respect to 2-meeoaptoethanol.
This solution w>d diluted 6 times, so that heating of the
enzyme owuned in 3M glycerol and 6 mK 2-meecaptoethanol.
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure I3.
Tbe sffeot of GaClc in tbe absence and in tbe presence of
tbe optimum eoncentretion of ..iccio on tbe aetlvity of tbe
purified liver Auelesae.
Tbe assay medium contained )00 uc» denatured DNA or RNA,
25 piolos O.OlM imidazols-HCl buffer pH 6.8, 5 pnolee
a-aereeptcetb'nol and 0.9 pc. for DBase assays and 0.4$
pc* protein of fraction V for HMasa assays Ia a total
volume of 0*5 ml* For assays in tbe pr-sence of igCC.,
0.25 pmolea vere added, Tbe assays were incubated at 57°
for 50 oin.
Hlase
itUase ■A--
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Figure 14.
Tbe effect of BeCl on tbe activity of tbe purified liver
nuclease.
The assay medium contained 300 \i. denatured OKA or SKA,
23 inid•ooio-&Ci buffer pB 6.8, 0.23 (ocieo MgClg,
3 (mdes 2-oerouptoetbonci and 3 ({5. for DNase assays and
1.3 (5. protein of fraction V for BKase assays in a total
volume of 0.3 ml. amCl vas added to give tbe indicated
molarities. The assays wore incubated at 37° for 30 min.
DNase
SKuso
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Figure 15.
The effect of heating on the activity of the purified 
liver nuclease.
Samples containing 11 pg. protein of fraction V and 50
junoOes acetate buffer pH 5«1 or imidazole-HCl btrffer pH
7.2 in a volume of 1.2 O.. were heated at 40°, 45°, 50°, 
o o60 and 70 for 5 OLn. and then iomodlitely cooled in ice 
until assayed. The control was kept in ice until assayed. 
The assay rodium contained 500 pg. denatured DBA or BRA, 
25 ponooes imidazole-HCl buffer pH 6.8, 0.25 paooles MgJln # 
5 pnoles 2-mroaptoethanol and 0.1 ml. of tbe samples in 
a total volume of 0.5 ml. The assays were incubated at 
57° for 50 min.
.Wtase
RNase
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?! ese oonaaituents cay have influenced the results obtained. 
It was fotnd that at pH 5.1 both activities were rapidly 
inaO^lvated, thus only f remained after heating at 45 ° 
for 5 min., whereas at pH 7.2 5C of both activities remained 
after heating at 47° for 5 m.n.
Bf
4, Discussion
The purification procedure is satisfactory in that the 
contaminating activities, pho sphoaono est erase, phosphodiesterase
1 and II and DNase II are reduced to a very low level and this
means that the specificity of the Tiaae may be studied. The 
overall purification for the procedure is 700 fold, and though 
it has been found that each individual stage varies in the 
increase in the specific activity that it may give, the overall 
result appears to be the same. The procedure is relatively
simple, and it is possible to accomplish the purification in
2 days though 3 days are noxmally taken. The low yield
however is a distinct disadvantage of the method, and it is 
here whore an improvement would be desirable. The low yield
of units may be related to the observed instability of the 
Dfase. There are two points that are important in this
respect. The effect of 2-mercapt o ethanol and the thiol
reagents, sodium p-hytdroxynmrciuibaazoate and lodoaoetamlde, 
indicate that the DIase does not have a thiol group within 
the active site. also the magnitude of the effects observed
wouLd indicate that if thiol groins are the sites of the 
partial effects of 2-mercEiptoethanol and the two thiol reagents 
then these groups are probably not directly involved in the 
binding of the substrates. The thiol groups are than likely
to act as partially determining the secondary and tertiary 
structure of the Dase. The effect of glycerol on 
the stability of the DNase may be
-Bi-
relat^L to the possibility that the enzyme Is Mimrane bound. 
Further support for this contention is provided by the sudden 
change in the stability o^ the enzyme after passage through 
TKAK-cellulose. Such an obsorvatim suggests that after
acetone fractionation the Dlase exists still as a complex 
possibly involving other proteins. The DNase woiuLd then be
stabilised in this complex. Passage through DBA-cellulose
Mght remove such proteins from the complex where they were 
stabilising the DNase. Such suggestions however raise the
question of whether the observed activities o^ the enzyme are 
the actual activities o^ the native protein.
The activities towards denatured DNA, native DNA and BRA
appear to be intrinsic proper ties of the same protein.
3iuppoo”h fnr this view comes Orom the observation that the
ratio of the three activities is relatively constant throughout
the purification procedure, and In particular by the result
that on Sephadex 0-200 and 0-75 the three activities are
exactly superimposed. Further support comes fToom the result
that the ratio of the rates of hydrolysis of single stranded
DNA to native DRA is very similar to the ratio o^ the rates
o^ hydrolysis of single stranded BRA to double stranded (sBNA).
Finally the properties of the TOase and Blase with respect to 
2* 2+ 2+pH, Mg , Kn , Oa and Na requirements are siMlar and the
heat stability of the two activities at two different pHs are
-62-
auperiraposable. The evidence prsa^nit^dL therefore
supported the suggestion that one protein is responsible 
for the three activities or alternatively there si’s two or 
three proteins, with one activity each, that are very 
siMlar in size and requirements, for activity*
Howwear the results on the storage of the DIase and 
HNase w^ia^d seem to Indicate that two distinct proteins 
are involved, for the two activities have dlfTerlrg 
stabilities under the various coinlitions, HNase being mere 
stable than DNase. Nevertheless one might argue that only
one protein is involved, the DNase activity of the protein 
requiring a m^re specific configuration of the protein
molecule than the RNase activity.
OJHAT-H III
The Specificity of the Uver Nuclease
-83-
1. Introduction.
The value of determining the speoificity of a nuclease 
is two fold. Firstly it is necessary for the oh<u-&oteriaction
of the enzyme so that it ^y be distinguished from other 
sidlar enzymes. This is particularly evident for the
hJase aotivity for there are three distinct R9ases in the 
liver; acid RSase that is located in the lyaosomes (Roth,
1957; tover & Greco, 1962), alkaline R?^e located in the 
nuclei, teimed RJase I (t^tv^^V., Ortiz & Oohwa, 1956), and an 
alkaline RTase located in the mitochondria, teimed R?ase II 
(Rc^la, 1957; peard & Raze 11, 1964). Seooitfly, nucleases
of known spedficity are useful in the study the structure
and base sequences of nucleic adds. The w>re spedfic a
nuolease is towards its substrate, the mre value it is. 
However few nucleases exhibit absolute spedficity apart from 
"tfase T,, which i3 specific for the linkage -OpX>, and 
lE.aceaVlc Nase, which is specific for the linkage -ryp^^*** 
Atoolute spedficity for denatured DNA is shown by $. coll 
exonuciease I and by l&mb brain endonuclease, and such a 
spedficity has ^iy applications.
There are three aspects of specificity o^ the purified 
nuclease described in this thesis that remain to be answered. 
The first aspect, that of specificity for the substrate, has
not been answered completely, though the nuclease would
-84-
appear to lack specificity towards TRA and WA. The 
remtdning three points are (1) whether the attack is 
eridmncleolytic or exo nude oly tic (11) whether the 
oligonucleotides art terminated by 3*- or $ ’-phosphate 
groups (Hi) whether the enzyme shows any preference for the 
bases on the 3* and or 5* side of the hydrolysed bond. These
three aspects of tht specificity ware examined for both the 
?Na3e and RHasa, and from such a napOTisan further evidence 
Mght be gained to determine whether one or two proteins are
involved.
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2. .•xperlmantal.
Tbe texhJUques that ari 00 me on to chapters 2 and 3 w111 
not be described again in this seotlon, except In so for as 
they have been mooHled.
2*1* laterlals.
Salmon sperm WA was purchased ft on the oal^imla 
Ccoporation for Biochemical Research, highly poly^^sed yeast 
RNA Aroo the British Trug Houses, crude snake venom 
(Orotaleus adarnanteus) from the Sigma CheiicaL CMmeny* 
Aenooine, g^oslne, and adenosine 2*- and 3*“
ionophooptute were purolbtsel from the California Cooperation 
for Bloxh«m.<»l Rescuarxh, lnoslne from the Nuurltlonal 
Moxheoieorls Coopooatiom, Cleveland, chio, deoxylnoslne and 
thym.ftine from the Sigma Chernicxil Coappny, deoxytolMioslne, 
deoxygu^u^jine, leojxraytllLne and adenosine 5'-m<oo;>hospthte 
from ixhwarz Bloresearxh, inc., leiunt Vernon, Kew York.
2.2. Rinaymw.
Puicreatlx Ufase 1 (stock B“C), pancreatic RNase and 
spleen phosptb>Olest<d^lse were purchased from the Sigma 
ChwnicsO. Coop {any, £• Soil alkaline phosphatase from the 
Huurltlonal BiocheMcals Cooporution.
•'~u,lfloltlor of snake venom pho^DhoOlo^t^^l^e.
As the procedure for the plurLlaoltl cn of snake venom
ph osphhxU esterase was taken from several papers, the source
--86-
o^ the procedure used will be indicated at tach step.
Step 1. Acetone fractionation. (BJork, 1963)
2 g. crude vtnom of Qrotaleus artan-anteus was dissolved 
in 120 ml. cold wter, and was stirred for 30 min. in an 
ice bath. The solution was filtered on a Bu<ohier funnel
throish &hatwn ao. 3mm filter >upn*. The clear solution
was ixed with 8c ml. iot cold C.JM acetate buffer pH 3. 8 
and 14$ ml. acetone previously cowled to -15° wore added 
rapidly to attain 4& acetone concentration (volumes wore 
assuied to be additive). After stiiTnig in an iot bath
for 3G mn. the precipitate was removed by centriftigation 
at 10,000 x g for 20 in. at 0°. Tht supernatant solution 
was transferred to a glycol bath at -1$° and 19 I* aoetone 
(cooled to -1$°) were added with stirring. Tht acetone 
co^c^nm^ation was 4$,1. After stirring for 2 hr. the
preolpitate was removed by centrifugation at 600 x g tor 
2c min. at -1$° and diaaarded. The supernatant liquid 
was replace in the glycol bath at -1$° and a further 36 m.. 
acetone (cooled to -15°) wsrs added, giving a concentration 
of $0°. The solution ms stirred for 1 hr. and then was 
centrliftiged at 600 x g for 20 idn. at -1$°. The 
precipitate was dissolved in 20 I.. ice cold water.
Step 2. ithai.d fractionation, (w Ilians et &1., 1961)
ice cold wter and U acetate buffer pH 6.0 were added
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to the soluti on to give an extinction at ?8o mp of 10 and a 
final rcoliaity of the acetate buffer of 0. IF. 0.5 vol. 
ethanol at 0° ware added, giving 33# ethanol concentration,
o
and the soluti on was centrifuged at 6co x g for 2^ mu. at 0
The supexmatant llQuid was made 66» with respect to ethanol 
o
by the addition of 1.5 vol. ethanol, cooled to -1$ , and the 
soluti on was centrifuged at 6co x g for 20 mn. at -15°, The 
precipitate was dissolved in 0.11' tris-HCl buffer pH 8.9 and 
the vol me adjusted to give an extinction at 2SC mp of 10. 
-tep 3. Tthanel fractionation, (williams et al., 1961)
This step was repeated. The precipitate obtained
between 33*66$ ethanol was dissolved in ice cold rater.
Step 4. Acetone fractionation. (Sulkowaki & Laakowski, 1962)
The volrne was adjusted to give an extinction at 280 mp
of 11 with ice cold rater and 0.1 vol. 2V acetate buffer pH
4.0 were added. Acetone, cooled to -15°, was added to the
solution to give a conccetr-tion of 44%, and the sHutl^on was 
othen transferred, to a glycol bath at -15 fur 30 min. The 
solution was centrifuged at 6tO x g for 20 m.n. at -15°. The 
sup eminent liquid was brought to $C% with acetone, and 
transferred to a glycol bath at -15° for 1 hr. The
precipitate ros collected by centrifugation at 600 x g for
o
20 min. at -15 and was then di^^o^vrad. in a smli voIim;; of 
0.0M acetate buffer pH 6.0 and dialysed overnight against
-88-
7 litres o^ tho same buffer.
Hup 5* CL-cellulose. (Felix et al., i960)
The dialysed solution wrs placed on a oolunn of CT- 
cellulost (1x5 xm) previously equilibrated with o.C*Saaotate 
buffer pH 6.0. The oolunn wis then wished with 20 i.. 0.<5H
acetate buffer pH 6.0 which eluted the first peak o^ protein 
but little phospth>Oli8terast. Tho buffer changed to 0.M
acetate buffer pH 6.0 and 2 ml. fractions were collected.
The fractions containing activity towards p-nato»phMiyl-pT 
were pooled and freeze-Orled.
'top 6. DBAB-celLulose. (Felix et al.» i960
The frttze-dvled oaaerial was dissolved in 1 ml. O.OlM 
tris-TOl buffer pH 8.9 and dialysed against 1 litre of the 
saot buffer overnight at 0°. The dialysed solution wis 
applied to a ooltmn or ’DSAA^cetT.u.oee (lx $ om.) previously 
tq id li orated with O.OIF tri-HICl otfftr pH 8.9. The saot 
buffer removed the 0aj ority o^ the pho sphood esterase. Those
fractions containing activity were pooled, and then 0.5 ml. 
fractions wart stored separably at -70°.
The snake vonnm phosphoodesterase was assayed as follows: 
0.1 m.. of i dilut'd solution of the enzyme was incubated at 
37° for 10 man. with 2 poles p-nltoophenyl-pT and 20 jumoes 
triSHHCl bufer pH 8.9 in a total volimt of 0.5 ml. The
reaction was stopped by the aHtion of ?.5 i.. 0.1V NaOH.
-89-
The extinction at 400 m)^ was masiured. ~he pjuriLfied snake
vtnom pho3jpodesterase released i0C juLooea p-nitrophtnol/ 
in./ ml. of the undiluted solution.
Tht purohased spleen phosphodesterase had a specific 
activity o^ approximately 23 /mooes nucleotide released/ hr./ 
mg. of protein.
cell alkaline phoiaj^p^a^ast was assayed as follows: C.l 
I.. diluted enzyme solution was incubated at 37° for 10 min. 
wd^h 2 pmoles p-nitrophenyl phosphate and 20 jundes trla-ROl 
buffer pH 8.0. The reaction was stopped with the additlcra
of 2.5 ml. 0.iN NaOH. The extinction at 400 m was measured.
The enzyme released 1.5 odes p-nitrophtnol/ in./ ml. of tht 
undiluted enzyo.e.
inake venom phosphodesterase and spleen phosphodiesterase 
showed no detectable phosphatase under the foilowing 
ccrnLlticns: for snake venom phosphodistwrasQ, 0.1 mi. undilut 
enzyme solution was incubated with 15 ju^oo^s 5’•AIT, 50 jusdes 
trs°*HOl buffer pH 8.9 in total volume of 0.5 ml. at 37° for 
4 hr. C.05 ml. of tht solution was spotted on haOman No.
3mm paper and the chromatogram was developed in a descending 
manner for 12 hr. using 95° ethanol-IV amoconlim acetate pH 7.5 
(70:35 v/v). The solvent separated AMI5 from adenosine. No
adenosine however was detected. °or spleen phosphodisterase,
1 me. of the enzyme protein was Incubated with 15 pmoles 2*-
-9c-
and $0 uqioIqs sodium aucoinate buffer pH 6.5 in a
total volume of 2 ml. at 37° for 6 hr. 0.05 ml. of the
solution was chromatographed as above. Again no advnllinv
could be detected.
The Sephadex G-75 pooled fraction of the liver nuclease 
was used in all the experiments to be described.
2.3. Inactivation of a. . ooH alkaline phoBoth taae.
The procedure described by Beers (1961) of shaking with 
chloroform for 1 hr. at room temp^ature did not inactivate 
the enzyme under the cornU tions used for dephosphooylatian of 
oligonucleotides. Since the llJn°Lstv inactivation of the
phosphateae was critical to the vlperimMlts a mre vigorous 
method was employed. It consisted of refluxing the solution
with an equal volume of ethanol for 1 hr. The ethanol was 
then aHowed to evaporate. An equal volume of chloroform 
was added and the mixture was shaken vigorously for 2 hr., 
after which the two layers were separated by centrifugation 
and the upper aqueous layer was removed.
2.4. Preparation of this thy lammonjum bicarbonate buffers. 
l.Cii treethylammoniim bicarbonate buffer pH 8.6 was
prepared by passing 002 through wat ar containing the required, 
volume of trivthylvainv until the pH reached 8.6. O.OIM and 
O.O5K buffers were prepared similarly.
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2.5. Opium otoTomaparaph? of oligonucleotides.
D5BS-seClul0se was prepared aa laltrL'bel ln chapter 2 
s octi on 2.6.3* The cellulose was eqlU.llbrlt8l with O.O°K
trlethyimonim bicarbonate buffer pH 8.6. Tho column, 2 cm
diameter by 40 cm., ws packed with pressure (15 cm. H.) and 
was washed with O.OlK tritthyimoniim bicarbonate buffer pU 
8.6 until the pH of the effluent was tho sail as the eluant.
The digest was applied to the column at an ionic strength 
of 0.01 and pH 6.8. '.hen the digest had entered the
cellulose, the surface of the column was washed with 50 ml. 
0.011' tri etnyimonitm bicarbonate buffer pH 8.6 before a 
grad!mt was applied. The gradient consisted of 1.4 Litres
O.OlLi trlethyimoniim bicarbonate buffer pH 8.6 and 1.4 
litres l.OM of the same buffer, the containing vessels being 
connected in an open system. A hydrostatic pressure o^ 1 m.
above the top o^ tho column was used). The fl<w rate was
40-/ oin. and 16 ol. fractions were collected.
The resulting gradient was reasumd by lete]iinirg the 
nitrogen content of selectu fractions. 1 ml. o^1 a suitably 
diluted fraction was digested with 0.2 ol. conamtratel H°!30c° 
The resultant ammonium sulphate was estimated after the 
solution had been neutralised w.th altali, using Heisler's 
reagent. Thi mo-aity of the buffer was calculated from
this value.
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?he fractions ware pooled according to the peaks of 
ultraviolet absorption and. the pooled fractions were freeze- 
dried. it was found that after approximately 48 hr. the
buffer had been completely removed as Judged by the absence 
of it a characcaristic The remaning maerial ras
dissolved in a volute of water and stored at -20°.
2.6. aipy ob^,omlogIu?oy^
For the separation of deoxyrib nucleosides and 
ribonucleosidet a two solvent system described by SuL^ko^^ikL 
& LaBkowskL (1962) was used. Solvent i consisted of 95%
tthanol-lf ammonium acetate adjusted to pH 7*5 (70:35 ▼/▼)•
solvent ii was Isopropan d-rn ter* saturated amaonlum sulphate 
(2:l8:8o by wol.). Whitman Ho* 3°® paper was used, and both
solvents were used in a descending direction. Tht
devdopment time for the first solvent was lb hr. and In tht 
second 12 hr. This combination separated all tht
dtoxyribonucleosides and ribonucleosides except oytidlne and 
uridine whLch overlapped. The proportion of the two
pyrimidines was therefore estimated by comjpring th.t spectra
the eluted spots with the spectra of known ixturts of 
oytidine and uridine.
4 thirt solvent was used in the separation of 
nucleosides fTd dephosphorylated oligonucleotides. Tht
solvent consisted of isoprop<slol-waae^-ccncOlt^sted arauona
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(7:2:1. by vol.). The awelopment tima was 16 hr. and the 
solvant was used In a desdvndlng direction. batman Ko. 1 
paper aas used.
Spots ware located by viewing the □hroratlgraa with a 
low pressure mrcury larp filtered to remove visible light. 
The mae. lal in a spot was eluted by first cutting out the 
spot, attaching it to a paper wick, which was then Imam^ed 
in O.Ola HOI. The eluted m^rial was identified and 
estimated by recording the spectrum in a 0»ry Mdsl II 
ilVCtrolhotoMter and by utiilBixg the data given in the 
publication 'Properties of the Nudeic Add De^aUves.* 
by O^^bi^^h^m, Los Ageles, Oa^om^ (Table 11.).
TABLB 11
Spectral Data of the Hicleoaldes
RioleoBide Xaax e max
x 103
A nln € nL.n_X 105 250260
2§0
260
Ado 256 14.6 230 3.5 0.84 0.22
Cyd 280 15.4 241 1.7 0.45 2.10
Cio 256 12.2 228 2.4 0.94 0.70
Ino 248 12.2 223 3.4 1.68 0.25
Urd 262 10.1 230 2.05 0.74 0.35
dAdo 258 14.1 228 3.0 0.83 0.24
dCyd 280 13.2 241 1.5 0.43 2.16
dCuo 255 12.3 - - 1.02 0.70
dLno 249 13.2 - - 1.63 0.23
dLhd 267 9.65 235 2.2 0.65 0.72
The data hae been taken fr<w ’Proipsrtics of the ftieleic
Acid Drlvatlvea ’ by Cnlbiochem, Loe Aiggeas, California.
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3. rqguta.
3.1. 'lamination of the .rcduots of □rllo^.ge& digestion.
~xXausSlvv digestion of the substrate was excluded because
it was considered that under conditions to achieve exhaustive 
digestion the sutetrate, the cm^m.^tiing activities, that
is phl3phDlrano0!eseva3e, phosphodiesterase I and II, would 
appreciably contribute to the result. FOr this reason
digestion was reduced to a 12 hr. in□u1bltlln. The digestion
mixture contained 40 ms. ascites tumor cell denatured TWA,
1.5mmoles imidazole-Hd buffer pH 6.8, 15 ^mles I'c0l2, 300 
jVMlev 2-mrcaptlet^tanol in a volt-me of 20 ml. The solution 
was incubated at 37° for 12 hi’. At zero tme 9C units of 
the liver DNase were added foilweed by a further 90 units 
after 4 hr. and after 8 hr. On competing the incutetion 
the solution was deprctelnised by shaking with an equal 
volume of chloroform-isoamyl alcohol (4x1 v/v) for 1 hr.
The aqueous layer was removed and it was diluted to 150 ml. 
with water. The solution contained 830 3°60 units. Ater
the digest had been applied to the colucn of dba^o^J^V.vu^^, 
gradient elution was □la^avn^^il. The gradient was obtained
by using a two vessel open system lontvi.nlng 1.4 litres of 
0.011 and l.OS tritthy.UaIE0!.ia bicarbonate buffer pH 8.6.
The flow rate of the dlimn w»s 4 m.// min. and 16.5 m.. 
fractions were collected. At the end of the run samples
95-
were removed from aeXected fractions for the deter!.nation 
of the gradient. The was measured for each fraction
(Fig. 16). 9% of the 3?6q units wa3 recovered. The
fractions were pooled according to tht °260 values into 
iractlcns as indicated in Tig. 16. These seven fractions 
were freeze-dried until the characteristic soil of 
triathylamina could not be 'etected. The maerial was then
dissolved in 4 m.. water and tht »s masiurad.
The chain length of the pooled fractions was detero'ned 
by compaaing the total phosphorus with the end terminal 
phosphorus of an oligonucleotide fraction. Total phosphorus
was determined as described in chapter 2 section 2.3.2. 
ApproodLmaely 8.0 Kp60 units were used from each of the pooled 
fractions wherever this was possible. The estimation o^ tht 
end terminal phosphorus was performed on an equal qi^ntity of 
oligonucleotides as was used for the total phosphorus 
determination. The scma'le was incubated with 0.02 m.. alkaline
phosphatase suspension and $0 °mlas tris-HOI buffer pH 8.0 in 
a volume of 2 ml. at 37° for 1 hr. The inorganic phosphorus 
released was estimated by the rathd o^ Alen (1940) as 
described in chapter 2 section 2.3*2.
The digestion products of the Haase activity on 40 mg yea si 
UA ware examined in a similar mnnor (Fig. 17). Tht recovery
of 1?(60 urdts was 1OQ£. The results of the determi^tion of
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Maura 16.
Fmetioratlon of the product! of dlgestioa of DBA by the
purified liver nuelease.
Zhe digestion aedlua eontained 4C ag. aaoites earelnoaa
denatured DM, 1.5 aaoles iaidazole-HCl buffer pH 6.8, 15
fuaolee hgcig, 500 paoleo S-oeraaptoethanol in a total volume
of 20 al. and an# inoubated at 57° for 12 hr. At aero time 
90 unite of the purified liver DKaee were added and after
4 hr. and 8 hr. The gradient consisting of 1.4 litres
O.OlM triethylaoaoniua bicarbonate buffer (TEAB) pH 8.6
and 1.4 litres l.OM of the sane buffer was applied to a
ooluan, 2 r 40 ca., of DSAE-eallulusa. The flow rate was 
4 al./oin. and 16.5 al. fractions were collected.
Fraction 
N
o
Extinction at 260 mj
■V31 jo Aiiauioj/v
Figure 
16.
  
 
 
 
 
Iractloontlon of the products of digestion of ^2^ by the
purified liver nuclease.
The digestion medium oontainsd 40 ng. yeast KHA, 1.3 mmoles
iBidasole-^iCl buffer pH 6.8, 15 (indeu .MgCl->, 300 junoles 
a^ircopt^tiianol in a tot1 . 1 volwm of 20 sl. aid was 
inoubated at 37° for 12 hr. At zero txae 90 wilts of the 
purified liver HHase mere added mid a:ftearj 4 hr. aid. 8 hr.
Tbe gradient consisting of 1.4 litres O.O1M triethyl-
8BBcniUB bio. rhonate buffer (TKAB) pH 8.6 and 1.4 litres
l.OH of the sane buffer was applied to a column, 2 x 40 on.,
of OEAB-cexlulcrr . The flow rate was 4 ml./min. and 16.3
ml, fractions were collected.
 Fraction 
N
o.
Extinction at 260 m/j
o p p p »-*
•9vax jo A^TiJbi^oai
Figure 
17.
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the chain lengths of* the products are given in Table 12. To 
enable these results to be evaluated rare accurately, the 
contaminating activities, phosphomonoeateras-t, phosphodlesteraj 
i aM ii, of the enzyme solutions used in both digests were 
assayed as described in chapter 2 section 2.4.5.6 and 7* Phe 
values obtained were then calculated to give the amount of 
hydrolysis that would oocur under the cortflltlors of the 
prolonged digestion. it was found that for the iRA digest
pbcaphomonoast'M'a.se wodLd release C. 34 pmoles p-nitrophenol, 
phosphodiisterase ii 0.29 pmooes, and pho3]plodieaterate i 
showed no activity. For the RKA digest phdsphoI^odoo8t^z*ase
would release 0.21 pmoes p-nitraphencl, phosphoaiastarase i 
and ii 0.02 pmooas each.
The results indicate that both activities, Ttese and 
Blase, .are almost exculsivaly e^do^ucl9odLrtic in their mode 
of action.
3.2. 'Letq^Klnatloo of the position the end terminal
pho sphate
To det'ardne the position of the end teiminal phosphate 
use was moSe of certain properties of snake venom 
Phosphodilsterase and spleen pho3phodiesSerasa, namely the 
inability o^ snake venom phosph^d esterase to hydrolyse 
oligonucleotides terminated by a 3’-phosphate group, and the
  
 
 
TABLE 12
The ohain length of the products of digestion 
of liver nsolense
Terminal Total Chain 'i ofTotalBlgstPraettln Phoephorualrnoles Phcsphcruatrnolee length
BHA
I ( 18- 31) 0 0 0 5.7
II { 36- 60) 0 0.28 1* 2.9
III ( 63- 72) 0.21 0.40 1.9 3.4
IV ( 73- 96) 0.38 0.94 2.5 13.1
V ( 97-114) 0.37 1.02 2.8 21.9
VI (115-123) ■ 0.18 0.53 2.9 13.1
VII (124-134) 0.31 1.05 3.4 16.0
VIII (134-170) 0.10 0.53 5.3 24.0
BHA
I ( 15- 21) 0 0 0 4.3
II ( 37- 66) 0 0.17 1* 2.4
III ( 70- 83) 0.43 0.93 2.2 5.6
IV ( 84- 91) 0.37 1.02 2.7 9.4
V ( 92-107) 0.21 1.00 4.7 24.6
VI (108-130) 0.16 0.98 6.1 57.0
VII (131-160) 0.12 1.21 10.1 27.0
* The poeition of this fraotlon in the DEAE-osIIuIoss effluen'
and the p^ee^e of phosphorue in the BgSO. digeet indieste
that theee fraotlone contain nononuolso01dse though no
phoephorua vaa releaaed hy alkaline phoepha^i^^.
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inability of spleen phosphodiesterase to hydrolyse
oligonucleotides terninated by a 5'-phosphate group. There­
fore the digestion of cligcdacxyriicnuclootide products 
the liver TL&se by snake venom phosphodiesterase and spleen 
phosphodiesterase was compared ’ith the corresponding 
digestion of dephoophorylated oli°odeoxyrLicnuoleotides. 
SHlarly the digestion of dltoribonucleotLde products of 
the liver Wase was oooriared with the digestion of 
flelOcsphoryhated cli£cribcnucleotides•
nephosphorylated cii^£cdecxy^iocnuoleotiaet were prepared 
by the digestion of 4 mg. ascites tumor cell HNa with 2C0 jig,
paancc^i^^t^ic D¥ase in the presence of 2C0 pmoles tris-TCl 
buffer pH 7#5 and 100 fm°oes KgOlg in a total volume of 5 O-» 
at 37° for 1 hr. The pH of the solution was then adjusted 
to 8.0 and 0.01 ml. alkaline .hopth-tase suspension was added. 
The solution .as incubated, at 37° for a further 1 hr. The 
phosphatase was inactivated as de^oaribt^d in this chapter 
section 2.4. The solution contained approximately ICC °260
units. ’°5phosphorylated digor^l^onuc.Le^^ides were prepared
similarly by the digestion of 4 mg yeast with 2CC pg 
LtmQ^eatic HJase. The dig ode ^°yribonuoCeotide products of
the liver DNase were .repared by incubating 2C mg. salmon 
tpen denatured with 2$C pmoles imidazole-HCl buffer pH
6.8, $ pmoes KgOl?, ICO pmoes 2-mer(oap toe than d and $0 units
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of the purified liver nRaae In e total volume vf ic ml. at 
o
37 for 4 hr. 1 ml. of this solution containing 5C ^26o
units was used in this experiment. The remainlng 9 ml. ere 
used in the succeeding experiment. Cligo^lbooucleotLiet were
prepared similarly by digesting 7C mg. yeast with 70 urnitt 
of the purified liver Trass.
The solutions of the dephosphorylated cligoiedxy^Lbonuc- 
ledtidet and the dlLgoiedxy^ibonucladtLie products of the 
enzyme were each divided into three fractions. The first
fracticn was set aside os a control to give a measure of 
oonormcleotiiet released. in the preliminary digestion. The
pTT of the second fraction was adjusted to 6.5 and TOO pg. 
spleen phdsphcdiesteras9 was added. The solution was 
incubated at 37® for 1 hr. The reaction was stopped by 
heating at 100® for 10 mn. The pH of the third fraction
was adjusted to pH 8.8 and Cl ml. of the purified snake 
venom phesterase was added. The solution was 
incubated at 37° for 1 hr. The reaction was stopped by
hen ting at 100® for ic min. The dephosphorylated
dllgorihonucleotlies arTL the dllgdribdnuclsotide prddu<Cbt of 
the liver iHase were treated similarly.
The amount of mododnolLotides produced in each fraction 
was detTarMned chromatographicohy. To facilitate the
separ ation of the monot.ucledtLies froor; all other products each
-99-
fTaction was dephosphorylated. The pH of eaoh 1‘raction was 
adjusted to 8.0 and 0.01 ml. alkaline phosphatase suspension 
was aided. The IT actIons were incubated at 37° for 30 nln.
The fractions then were oonoentrated by freeze-drying and the 
mterlal was redisaolved In 0.05 ml. O.OlK HC1. 0.03 ml. of
each fraction was spotted on hatman Ko. 1 paper and the 
chromatogram was developed in a deBCfflid ing direction in 
isopropanol-wibar-cenc(Mitrated acmordLa (7:2:1 by vol..) for 
16 hr. The nucleosides were separated completely froom all
the other products. The maorl^l corresponding in to
the four known nucleosides added aa makers was eluted and the 
O260 va^U8 mansured (Table 13) • The results show that in 
comparison with the dephosphorylated oligonucleotides, the 
oligodeoxyribwuxsleotides and ollgoribonucleotldes were both 
relatively resistant to spleen phosphodeirt erase but both 
were hydrolysed by snake venom phosphodlesterase. The iKase
and iKase activity of the piurlfled liver nuclease wculd both 
appear to produce oligonucleotides terminated by 5'"phosphate 
groups.
3.3. Deer Mint ion of the terminal bases of the oligonucleotldei
The terminal bases of the oligonucleotide products on 
digestion of 3NA and BNA with the piurlfied liver nuclease my
  
 
 
 
 
The dlpeetlan of the cllgonuclectlde predate 
of the liver with epleen end enake
venom phosphodiesterase
Pcnrtlcn B9An of the nuelecridrereleased by
Spleen 8.V.
BRA prcduets
1. Bephcrphccylatedoligm^ leo tides 0.44 2.16
2. Ollgcnurlectidr prodae^of the liver nudea^ 0.01 1.01
BRA produete
1. Dephcrphccylatedcligcnuelrrtidre 0.54 0.49
2. Oligonucleotide products
of the liver rawlesse 0.08 0.64
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be azaidnod by first daphio!s^^h>xr^^^l^rg the oligonucleotides.
The dephosphorylated. oligonucleotides were digested with 
make vb^km, phosphcd dieterase, which removed 5'-nucleotides 
startlig from the 3' end of the oligonucleotide. The
terminal base therefore was released as a nucleoside.
Digestion with spleen phosphodiesterase adMlarly released the 
base at the 3' end cf the oligonucleotide as a nucleoside.
The oli g od e oryribmucle ot ide a aid oligoribonucleotides
ware prepared as previously described (this chapter section
3'2.)» the remaining 9 Ml. of the digest being used. 'he two
solutions cf oligonucleotides were dephosphorylated by
adjusting the pH of each solution to 8.0 and adding 0.02 ml.
Alkaline phosphatase suapeiujioo. The solutions were
incubated at 37® for 1 hr. The alkaline phosphatase wls
inactivated and the two solutions were divided into two. One
half was adjusted to pH 8.6 and 0.5 ml. snake venom
phosphodiesterase was added, and the solution was incubated at 
o
37 for 4 hr. The other half was adjusted to pH 6.5 and 1 pg.
spleen phosph odd esterase was added. The solution was
o
incubated at 37 for 6 hr. and the extent of the digestion
was ^Mtsured by compatrLng the total phosphorus of a sample 
with the inorganic phosphorus released by incubation with 
alkaline phosphatase. The assay showed that the digestion
with snake venom phospthOdesterase had proceeded to c^j^pX^ion,
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but with spleen phosphodi<^storate digestion of the
oligodedxyIlbdnucleotldes and dligdribonuolootides had 
prodded only 6oT and 662 respectively. incubation of these
solutions was therefore continued for a further 2 hr. The 
four digests wwo freeze -dried and ^dissolved in 0.1 ml. 
O.Ola HOI.
The nudeosides were resolved by 2*ilmen3ldJoal paper 
chromatography using tho solvent systems of 3ulkowskl & 
Laskowskl (1962). Figures 18. and 19. Illustrate the
separation obtained with known nucleosides. The dotted out­
line in these figures indicates the position of a spot 
obtained with all four digests, and whose spectrim indicated 
that it was not a purine or pyrimidine base. These facts
suggested that its origin was in the reagents used in the 
digestion other than DNA and RNA, in particular 
2-mer<»ptoethanol. 2-mercaptoeth8lOd1 was therefore
chromtographed as above. it gave an identically positioned
spot, whose spectnma on elution was similar to the above 
mentioned spot consisting of a slow increase in the 
extinction ftrom 280 to 240 mu when the extinction rapidly 
increased. Apart from this qp ot digestion with snake venom
phosphoddestorase gave four spots com 3, onding in their 
position to dALo, dCuo, dCyd and dThd, and Mo, Guo, 0yd and 
Urd. With digestion with spleen phosphodiestoraso five
  
 
 
 
 
PLeuro 18.
Cbiocaaojncloblr as^antion of drcxyvibcxnH^l803ides and
5 ’-do sccrlbonuc la* o tides •
solvent 1 conuistad of 99# etba.nol-lf acaaonlntm acetatc p!
7*5 ( 70i35 v/v )* Solvent 2 consisted cf iscprcp~acl-i
ecber-saLurnted amaonlun sulphate ( 2:16:80 by vcLua ).
Tbc chrocaaograa wac devolcped in scivent 1 far 16 br.,
and in scivent 2 fcr 12 hr. bcth in o desccnding dlreeti.cn.
Tie dotted sutllne indicates the pjsitiin cf 2-eeinapto-
etbanol
Figure 18.
Solvent 2 for 12 hr. Origin
Solvent 
1 for 16 hr.
  
 
 
Plgugt 19.
ChronaOo^raphlo sspazBOiun of rlbonuslsosldss and 5*-rlbo-
ansleuOldo0.
The advents were the sane aa those used la the separation
of the deuxyribonuelsusidse, and the development of the
sbronatogrea was Identical.
The dotted outline again indicates the position of 2-nersap0u
ethanol.
Figure 19.
<-SqL vent 2 for 12 hr. . Origin
Solvent 
1 foi' 16 hr.
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spots ware obtained dorr^spoodlng to dAdo, dOuo, dino, dCyd 
and dThd, and Pdo, Guo, ino, Cyd and Urd. The additional
spots corresponding to ino and dlno had been expected, far 
a paper by 'Inter & Belmholmor (1964) had shown that the 
cdttdloo<dal preparation of spleen pho8phodie8tarase contained 
a dea^nase specific for Mo and dAdo that gave ino and dlto 
roopodtlvely. The spleen phosJllodie3tera.to used In these
studies was therefore lndUbatod with Ado and dAdo under 
conditions similar to those used In the digestion of the 
oligonucleotides. ’Uader these coMltidOt the enzyme
deaminated 15 pmoles of Ado and dAdo completely to give ino 
and dlno respectively.
The eluted nuclodaidot ware estimated by recording 
their spectra ai.d using the m>lai- extinction cosffldents 
quoted in the publication 'Properties of the aiuleic Aoid 
pervvativea' by orbictheeni, Loa Angles, dlfornla. The
resets (Table 14.) stowed that the two activities haase and 
RNase have no marked preferences towards the bases.
To check that the procedures adopted were suitable, the 
terminal bases of oligonucleotides produced by digestion of 
T97A with parntcreatlc RNase were determined in an exactly 
similar marner. The rest^ts (Table 15.) illustrate the
known specificity of pAnc^eatic RNase for pyrimidine bases. 
mhe adenosine aid iiiosine obtained my reflect the presence
  
 
 
 
 
The end tormlnel nueleeeldee of the ollgonuoleotlde
products of the llver nuoleeee, ezpreeeed ee pereentege
of the totel eaount of nueleoeldee releeoed.
RUelaeolda f of totelmeleodaeet 5* poeltlon
% of totel nueleeBlde et 5* poeltlon
f composltlonof eubetrete
RNsoc Teeet RHf1
fdo 56 46.5 25.0
Cyd 9.5 0.5 20.1
Ouo 53.5 50.5 50.2
Urd 22 15 24.6
DNeee S.S. DMA*
dfdo 30 42 29
dCyd 17 27 20.0
dOuo 25 14 20.4
dlhd 20 15 29.1
Voluee for yeeet RHf were teken frem Mcgaeeaanlk (1955).
Veluee for enlnon epexn DNA were teken from Chcrgeff (1955)
  
 
 
 
 
TABXjE. 15
The end terminal nuulsoeidss of the oligonuolsu01de
produote of penorseOio RNeee, sxpresssd ae peroentagee
of the total amount of nuuleoeidss releaeed.I
HuulsuBld• 9 of totalnuolsusldu at
5* poal0lun
% Of totalnuoleuelde at
5* position
Ado 19.5 7
Cyd 20.0 33
Guo 20.5 0
Urd 40.0 61
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of phosphatase in the apleen phosphodiesterase or the remits 
of the alkaline phosphitase that had previously been added. 
Hoeever the results indicate that the procedure used could 
be expected to give a reasonable estimation of the proportion
the bases at the 3* and ends of the digestion products
of the liver nuclease.
-104-
4# DiSClU*8ion.
The results indicate that the activity of the liver 
nuclease towards both MA and HNA is endonucleodytic and 
results in the production of oligonucleotides terainated by 
>•-lno3pIoato groups. The activity shows no specificity
towards the bases.
The quantity of nucleosides plus mododocleoOides produced 
was greater than the assays for phdsphodiesteraso i and ii 
tU£gett<iL» assuming that the nucleosides were the products 
of hydrolysis of mon ©nudeo tides by lho3lhoImnodet6rase 
aotieitiy. However the amount obtained Mght readily have
arisen from the hydrolysis of, for example, pentanuc Isoldes 
to give tetrenuclootiios and mod0docleodides, the activities 
still being mdmucceolytic in nature. The higher proportion
of longer oligonucleotides in the digestion of MA in 
comprison with those produced in the digestion of RNA my 
reflect a fuodameoOal diff^ence in the mechanism of action of 
Mass and ENase. Atoraativoly the result may be a
reflection of the greater stability of the ENase com]larod with 
that of the Mase and also the smaller size of the substrate 
for the ENase cornered with the substrate of .DNae.
The position of the terminal phosphate of the digcdeoxy 
ribonucledtides produced by the action of the liver DNase is 
clearly indicated as the 5' position for the activity of the
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sna’ca venom pho^pl^c^od^:3ta^a^a la almost aompletely inhibited 
by the prasenca of a 3’-phosphate -roup. However with
oliLcrlbcnuoleotidas there la an additional po3sability to 
consider, namely the possibility of the formation o^ ?*,3 
cyclic phosphate groups. in the presence of such groups
snake vanoo xhosphoOieaterase eould be expected to hydrolyse 
such ollcoribonucleotides, thcugh at a rats lower than, the 
rate of hydrclysis of iepho8phGrylittad oligorlbonucleotldes. 
Howwver the results were contrary to this possibility. in
addition, oligoribonucleotides terminated by a 2’,3’-cycHc 
phosphate group would be readily hydrolys-d by spleen 
pho8phoOieste^a2e. Therefore the only interpretation of tha
results is that the liver W’ase produces oligonucleotides 
terminated by 5*”phosphate groups.
The studies conducted to determine the specificity of the 
DIass and HNase indicate that there is no Marked specificity 
towards the bases with either o^ the activities. if tha
percentages of the four nucleosides ocoucing at the terminal 
p^itions of tha oligonucleotides are compared with the 
percentage base cornpocstion of the substrate used, the results 
compare reasonably with these values eroept for adenosine and 
decryadenosine which cocur at a higher percentage in the 
terminal position than would be erpect^ from their 
distributlui in the substrate. Howwver such a result may
-ic6-
only Indicate that the bends Unking adenosine and
deoxy-, denosine to the phosphate groups are slightly mre 
labile to hydrolysis than the remaining Ux&ages rather than 
the enzyme’s affinity for those bases.
The results miy then be viewed In a negative miner, in 
that no evidence was obtained to indicate that the activities 
of the purified liver nuclease towjords dna and ENd betong to 
different proteins.
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1. Chhraaoerrsties o^' th livor nuclease.
From the available evidence the enzyme, partially purified
from rat liver mtocLondria, appears to hy'drolyse both DNA and
ENA. The two activities o^ the enzyme are very si mar in
every respect except in their storage ca;llablitiot. Thus the
enzyme hydrolyses DBA and HA eodonucC6edytl<»lly producing
oligonucleotides terminated by 5'-phosphate groups. The
enzyme shows no preference towjards any one of the four bases.
The pH optimum for both activities is about 6.8 - 7.0, and the 
2 aenzyme shows an absolute re < ^recent for Mg oir In ions.
o* xoa ions inhibit the enzyme as also do Na ions. The enzyme
is readily denatured by heating, the two activities being 
lost at equivalent rates.
The DNase activity of the liver nuclease is olwrly
distinct from that of Mase type ii in its pH optmum, ionic
requirements, products of hydrolysis and its tubcelLLular
localisation. it is basically simiar to panareatic Mase i.
2*The pH optima are similar and the requirement for Ng is of
the taio order; Nl*lont inhibit at approx imtely 0.05B and
the products of hycd'clysis are similar. Howeer there are
a few in^ortant differences. Oa“ idnt alone stimulate
oxp&oorcatld fuse l «etUc!y but in tbe presence of kg there
Ls a powerful syl<>rglstld offedt (%iberg, 19$&), the mximue 
2+ 2+effect d<d>lurLng when Ca /kg is lo:l. in contrast the
aa;j>T?;H iv
General Dl3uussluL
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2+
liver nuclease is inhibited by oa ions. However this
difference may not be as racked, for Shack & Hynum (1964)
2+ 2+failed to show a synergistic effect of Ga with Ks under
optimum coinLiticns with pancreatic Mase I. The second 
point of difFerence is related, to the effect of the secondary 
structure of the substrate. Pancreatic Mase I hydrolyses
native DNA several times more rapidly than denatured TFA 
whereas the liver Mase shows c preference for denatured DMA. 
In this respect the liver Mase resembles more closely the 
endonuclease from lamb brain (Healey et al., 1963). The 
endonuclease from lamb brain snows however an absolute 
requirement for denatured DMA. But the two activities appear
to have very similar properties. They respond to heat,
freezing and freeze-drying similarly and 2-mercaptoethanol 
and glycerol both effectively stabilise the enzymes when they 
are stored at 0®. In addition, the purified lamb briin 
endonuclease contains RNase activity (Bimdon, personal 
commuLcation), though whether this activity belongs to the 
same protein as the DNase activity has yet to be determined.
There are very few enzymes that hydrolyse ENA
mdonucclellytoally to produce oligonucleotides terminated in
5'-phosphate groups. 3pahr (1964) has partially purified
a RNase from coll that has an alkaline pH optmum and a
j 24
requirement for . However this enzyme hydrolyses
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excnuoCeoClyioally a3 wall as enlonuooeoCyylcally. From
mnrnoaian (liver nuclei), Heppel et al. (1956) have
obtained an Qnxyme that nydrolysas poly a readily to product 
oligonucleotides terminated by $ '-phosphate groups at an 
alkaline pH optinum and its activity shows a requirement Tar
How waver, if the Uo activities of tha livar nuclease 
described in this thesis belong to one protein, as the evidence 
strongly suggests, the enxyoe should ore correctly oa 
compared with the other known ensymes that hydrolyse both 
DKA and ENA end<ouoOeoCytt<o^lly. Two anxyoes are known with
these properties. One anxyma purified from mung bean sprouts
(3ung A Laskowski, 1962) has a pH optimum cf $.0. This
enxyme shows a requirement for kg , and has a partial
preference for -pApX-linkages. The other enxyoe, partially
purified from Azotobacter axilla (Stevens & Hilmoe, 196O| has 
24an alkaline pH cptMum aid a requirement for Mg ions.
2. The nucleases of the liver.
To understand the role cf the onxyma partially puurified 
from rat liver Mtcchondrla it is necessary first to describe 
the other enxy^s involved in the degradation cf nucleic adds 
in the liver*
Swindle & Cole (1964) have described an acid Masa activit;
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ln bhe nuclei of rat liver. To detect such an activity it
was found necessery to isolate the nuclei in the presence of
(anions. In the absence of ca?f, no activity could be
detected, the activity presumably leaking out of the nuclei.
The activity was shown not to be due to cosedimentation of
unbroken cells or lysosomes or precipitation of a soluole
Maase. in addition there is an alkaline RNase that hydrolyses
TWA producing oligonucleotides terminated by 5’"phosphate
groups. (Heppel et al., 1956). This enzyme will be termed
alkaline RNase i to distinguish it from the other alkaline
RNases in rat liver. Roth (1957) has partially purified an
alkaline "Rase, from rat liver mitochondria, termed RNase ii,
that resembles closely pancreatic RNase. it has a pH 
2+optimum about 7.0, no requirement for i'g , and for optimum
activity requires O.iM NaOl. in addition it is stable to
heat, and its products of hydrolysis inclpde a resistant
•core*, and oligonucleotides tormihated by pyrliidime 2*,3f- 
cyclic phosphates. The cyclic phosphates are probably
hydrolysed slowly as Beard & Razzell (1964) have shown that
there is an inhibitor of this step in the purified enzyme.
Also there is the enzyme characterised in this thesis that
hydrolyses DBA and 'RNA, and appears to be located in the
mitochondria. TLthin the lysosomes there are two
endonucleases, termed acid DNase and acid RNase. The acid
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TTase though it has not been characterised with respect to
its products or hydrolysis is presumably similar to the acid
MHase purified from spleen (Koerner £ Sinsheimer, 1957) as it
24
The acid RNase has been characterised by Roth (1957) and
raver & Hreco (1962). It was stiovwi to have a pH optimum of
245.4 and no requirement for Ig - . it differs from alkaline
Mfa3e II with respect to its products on hydrolysis of rna.
This enzyme produces purine Z’^-cyclic phosphates as well
as pyrimidine Z^^^-cyclic phosphates, and no undOgestOble
•core* is produced. It also differs from alkaline RNase II
with rospect to its heat stability which is considerably less
than alkaline RNase II, The microsome fraction contains a
RNase (Tashiro, 1953) though it has not been characterised.
However the RNase puilfied from soli ribosomes was shown
to be similar - to pancreatic RNase ( Ipahr & Holliugisvorth,
1961). In addition thei’e is a phosphodiesterase type I that
hydrolyses both MA and RINA producing 5,-EonQnucleotides
(lazzell, 1961). In the supernatant liquid there is a
phosphodiesterase type II, which however has been shown to be
present in the other subwallular fractions. The question
of whether there is endonuclease activity in the supernatant
liquid is dij flcult to answer because of the presence of
inhibitors of DNase and RNase. Roth (1953) has
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characterised an inhibitor of alkaline RNase II from the
supernatant liquid; it does not inhibit aoid RNase. The
DNase inhibitor acts on pancreatic DNase anC DNase from rat
liver mitoohondria (Loiselle & Carrier, 1963; jalite & Roth,
1964)• Therefore there are probably no active nucleases in
the cytoplasm of the liver cells. However Reid & Nodes
(1963) presented evidence that suggested the presence of an
aiMd Maase in the supernatant fluid from cell homogenates.
3• The functions of the nucleases.
The nuclease activities of the nuclei, miofosomes and
cell sap are illdefined and incow lately characterised so
that a meaningful discussion of these activities is not
possible. Far more is known of the activities within the
mitochondria and the lysosomes and also of the particles
themselves.
3.1. The lysosomal enzymes.
The evidence of »saui,ray et al. (1959) suggested that
several aoid hydrolases including acid DNase and acid RNase
were confined within the same particles, so that disruption
of the particles released all of the enzymes together.
Therefore in considering the functions of acid MNase and acid
RNase it is sufllcient and justifiable to consider the
functions of the lysosomes.
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An indication of the role played by lysosomes within
a cell comes from the study of phagocytes found in the blood.
Certain groups of the phagocytes contain numerous granules as
seen under the light microscope. isolation of these granules
has shown that they contained many of the acid hydrolases
present in the lysosomes of the liver. The function of
phagocytes in the blood is to .ngulf and digest foreign
material., for exanqpis bacteria, that may enter the blood
stream. Morphological studies of the phagocytes showed that
the cytoplasmic granules disappeared following the ingestion
of microorganisms by the phagocytes (Kirsch & Cohn, 1964). 
it was inferred from these observations that the cytoplasmic
granules were involved in the digestion of the organisms.
However the question of how the contents of the lysosomes are
transferred to the vacuole has not been inveirigated. it
might be assumed that the membranes of the two vacuoles fuse,
and the acid hydrolases would enter directly into the vacuole.
Release of these enzymes into the cytoplasm would probably
lead to the death of the cell. it was observed that
following the lysis of lysosomes by such agents as detergents
the cytoplasm of the cells liquified. viruses may similarly
eiiter cells by pinooytosis. it might be 3xpected that the
vacuoles containing viruses would be treated in a similar
manner to microorganisms ingested by phagocytes. in this
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Twy the viral coat would be digested* For viral infection
of the coll to occur It is obviously necessary for the nucleic 
acid to bo protected, and there are two possibilities. The
nucleic acid may exist as a resistant nucleoprotein, or the 
virus may contain an inhibitor cf acid DNtse or acid ENase.
This second possibility is suggested by the results cf Tunis 
& Eegelson (1963) and Bernardi (1964). They showed that 
acid DNaS3 was inhibited by pciyanicnic componunis, which 
included ENA.
Thus one vould expect that lysosooes woiuM be associated 
with cells capable cf pinocytosis. A tissue where pinocyt^is
fulfil a an important function is the intestinal ouoosa for 
digestion of food particles probably occurs intracellulariy as 
well as extracollularly. The cells lining the intestinal
lumen ingest food particles by pinocytosis and the psarticles 
w^cuLI subsequently be digested by the lysosomal enxyoes.
A second impooriant function cf the lysosooes may involve 
the autolysis cf cells. There are two possible reasons why
autolyais would be necessary. Were injury occurs to a
tissue, by a physical or cheMcd! agent, probably the first 
process that oust occur before healing can begin would inviVe 
digestion of the damaged cells. In the damaged cells tha
lysosomal Gnxyoes would presumably be released. Hcowver
damaged cells may arise by ouuations. Point muatlons will
-H5-
not usually affect a cell, for only a sma^ percentage o^ 
the chromosome is functional. Rut mtotic aberrations may
result in losses of a large proportion of the chromscmr 
uno) lemon t of a cell. It woULd therefore be to an animfs
advantage to have some means of removing the deficient cells 
as accumuUatiln of such colls in a tissue would decrease the 
efficiency of that tissue. Lysosomes would be able to
fulfil this role.
The lysosomal enzymes my be involved in an anlmCs 
defence against starvation. When an animal is starving, the 
amLno acids necessary for the synthesis of essential proteins 
are obtained by digestion of non-essential protein. The
liver is a tissue rich in proteins, and probably is a mJ or 
site of protein breakdown during starvation. The process my
involve the formation of autophagic vacuoles (NoliLcoff, sssner 
& Quint ana, 1964; Swift & Hruban, 1964). There are two
possible ways that autophagic vacuoles my arise. One would
involve extension of the endoplasMc retloulm so that it 
surrounded a large fraction of the cytoplasm wlhLch was 
eventually separated completely from the remaning cytoplasm 
by the membranes of the endoplasmic retcuum. Lysosomal
enzymes m^iuld then enter the vacuole and digest its moottnts. 
The products would then diffuse out of the vacuole and be 
reutilsed. The second possible process for the for/m^tion of
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autophagic vacuoles ^^iuLd involve the tel^Aratioo of a section 
of the cytopLaLSi by llodoyto^it fdlOeeoi by ingestion of this 
section. in both p^dcotaot the result would be the sabe,
that is a section of the cytoplasm separated by a membrane 
from the remainder of the cell.
These ie^gra<iatiie functions of the Tsosies are then 
to be related to the findings of Brody & Rslis (1959) and 
Oo^ier & Leonard (1962) that acid Mase incroatoa in 
regenerating rat liver. The increase in aoid Mase occurs
at about 12 hr. after the operation, and maximum activity is 
reached at 36-41 hr. After 72 hr. the activity is still
higher than in the normal liver. in contrast the maximum 
rate of UNA synthesis occurs at 39*44 hr. (Brody & Balis, 
1959). 3uch results suggested to the authors that the
incroato in acid Mass was relate to dna synthesis. H owner 
a better explanation may be found by examining the pape^ of 
Oolnmun (1963), who ioiodoSratei that acid DNlso increased in 
the tail of Rsna lllloos tadpole during metamodppoosa, and was 
therefore involved in the res on ti on of the tadpole's tail.
The results iTom the regenerating rat Hver and those of 
Solomon (1964) who showed an inareato of acid DNase in 
developing notuse embryo my be more accurately explained in 
terms of the previously suggested functions of lysosomes.
Thus during growth and differentiation of the tissues many 
deficient cells m>y arise because of tdblSlc muuaanions.
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Auuolysis of such cells could occur. .-.atematively the
lysosomes may play a ore direct role in the growth o^ cells, 
rinccytcsia in the more simple animus, such as Aoocba> 
provides a means cf transporting rood ma trial comopTraivaly 
quickly from the exterior to the interior cf a cell. Many
animal cells retain tha ability to form vacuoles and when 
rapidly dividing and growing pinocytosis pay ba involved in 
meeting tha requirement for build ing ma e rials of tha cells. 
The contents of the vacuoles woiuld t.en ba digested by 
JLysoaooaX enxyoes and tha products woouLI ba ore readily 
available than maerlals circulating in the blood.
A relationship between R?ase and growth has been 
damnssrated in plants (Ledoux, Galand & Huark, 1962). 3uch 
a re la tiers hip cay depend on the necessity for tha 
redistribution cf mcrornoCecules in, fox' example, the seedling 
cf the plant.
3.2. The Mtochoonrial nucleases.
In contrast to the lysosomal anxyoes tha MtccJhnmdial 
enxymea fuLfill no obvious function. An indicati on of such
functions pay ba obtained by an investigation cf (i) tha 
distribution cf the nucleases in the difierent animal tissues 
and in the same tissues cf a numbter cf representative animals 
(i!) the location cf the nucleases within the uOtochoimdla, 
that is whether free i.n the sap cf th? odtochoMria, bound
 Internally or externally, or an Integral part of the membrane
If the nucleases were bound internally or ir^es in the 
sap of the mitochondria, their presence my be related to the 
occuumnce of ma in mtochontala (jssae & Nass, 1963; Kalf, 
1964). The Ma se miy then remove MA In the mitochondria
wlhLch was unnecessary fur expression of the mtochondrial 
functions. However this wouHd depend on what MA entered
the mitochondria initially, that is whether any non-essential 
DNA appeared. The Mase activities may than be involved in
the turnover of messenger bna coded from the MA.
Alternatively the nucleases my be present to protect the MA 
primed BNA polymerase and the protein synthesising systems, 
that Kalf (1964) and Luck A Keich (1964) have shown to be 
present in mtuhormria of lamb heai-t and N. naasa. from
extraneous nucleic acids. Howevor Nass & Nass (1964) have
indicated that DNA appears in the mtlChorniIria o^ ^any 
different tissues, wthLle Shack (1958) shewed that alkaline 
DNase was present in liver and kidney but effectively absent 
in spleen, thymus and lymphoma.
If the nucleases were bound externally to the 
mtochoinlria then presumably their function wound Us in the 
cytoplasm. The nucleases may function as a means of
curtailing synthesis of nucleic acids in the cytoplasm, wthle 
the inhibitors normlly prevent any interferdee by the
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nucleases. Ther, are two possible situations where
our bailment wouLd be necessary* in viral infection the coat
of the virus is removed when the virus enters the call* For 
infection to occur the viral nucleic acid mmst be replicated. 
if this process were to occur in the cytoplasm the nucleases 
mignt act to prevent the redirection of the cells synthetic 
systems to the replication of the virus. Alternatively MA
may appeaL' in the cytoplasm derived from the chromosoMS, 
since breakage of the arms of the chrcmosdbes is Know to 
occur during mitosis. 3uch pieces if they are not attached
to the it otic spindle are left in the cytoplasm when the 
nuclear ^wubane reforms. The DNA modeclLULot if undigested
blight conceivably be replicated several times over since 
there is apjparently a MA pdlymm^ato in the cytoplasm. These 
wdec1ULes could further interfere with the cells metabolism by 
binding to the ribosomes possibly in a permanent manner 
(Takanai. & dk^am>Oof 1963)#
Then is however a final consideration that is worth 
repeating, that is the possibility thst enzymes purified from 
m.tochontd’ia do not show the same activity as they exhibit in 
the native state. The change in activity might be due to 
disaggregation of a mac'OIbidlCular complex of whch the 
purified activities were a part, or due to the alteration of
the physical structure of the original protein
3UMARY.
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guacary.
1. Procedures for the purification of an alkaline Mase,
shoeing a preference for denatured MA, from rat liver were 
studied. Jubaellular fractionation of rat liver showed that
the nuclease was located largely in the mitochondria, and 
there fore mtochornbria were used as the source of the enzyme. 
The enzyme was solubilised by treating the mitochondria with 
a hypotonic solution containing C.13 trioon-c-ln.
2. ’"he solubilised enzyme was pu^fied further by ammmlim
sulphate fractionation, the fraction precipitating between 
35-55S saturation being collected. This fraction was further
purified by acetone lrelipitatlon, the fraction obtained 
between 36,9-46.9* acetone lonosntrtttion being taken for 
lU*ther purification.
3. Colum llullmablgralhy provided additional owthods for
purification of the enzyme. Passage of the dissolved alrtlnr
precipitate through a column of DAS“oelilU.lsr equilibrated 
*ith C.ClH trls-HCl buffer pH 8.0 resulted in a further 10 
fold Increase in the specific activity of the enzyme, wl^le 
95i of the 1 nualivr protein wis adsorbed to the cellulose, the 
enzyme was not. Cel filtration on SelLLalax G-75 °f the
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effluant frcm '^AA-cellulose after dozoMdOratldn by
precipitation uitb ammoiOium sulphate provided a further 4 fold 
iod^daso in the speed fic activity.
4. The final product obtained from the livers of 10 rata 
contains approximately C.4 mg. protein and 200 ’Tlase units 
and represents a 715 fold increase in the specific activity.
'he pur fled enzyme contains neglible am.oiutta of acid fase,
phosphatase and lho^phtddestoraso . However the enzmne
hydrolyses native pRa at a lowojr rate and RNA at a higher rate 
than denatured DBA. These activities appear to be l^d;^rtlot
of the same protein since the three activities are eluted in 
identical positions on filtmtoon through a column of Sephadex
0-75 and. 0-200. in addition the ratio of the activity towards
denr-tund ora and native iNA was approxim-tely the seme aa the
ratio of the activity to wards highly lolyie^ltod naA and sJOA.
5. "he enzyme could oot be stored in ice, frozen or freeze-
dried without loss aotivity. Howler it was fouiA that in
the pre sen co d 20* glycerol or c.ul' 2»mir^£^j^t(^ott^ia^^l the 
enzyme retained activity for upto 2 weeks. in these
experiments hdwev r the activity towArds denr/tund rtiA 
decreased m>re rapidly than the aotivity tdw^a^<it RNA*
suggesting thst the two aO.iiltiet belong to teusrato proteins,
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6. Tha B»leoiu.ar mfeisht of the enzyme was estimated by 
nappTing its elution volume for Sephadn 3-75 with those 
of proteins known welgit. The value obtained
was approximately 44,u00.
71 The activities of the enzyme towards denatured DNA and 
ERA ware ex-irlned. Hyddolysis of the substrates was linear
vith respect to time upto about 5f* ccid-sollbill^aticn of 
the substrates. There was a linear relation between enzyme
c on centra ti on and the rate of hydrolysis for HJasa and for 
Mase after a latg period at Iot enzyme n^c^^nti^.a^i^ons. The
' « 0111^X3 co^st‘t ts for both substrates w^e approximately the
g*
same, about 8 x lO ^y. The Uo activities s^wed a sharp 
pt optlmam about 6.8 - 7«C, and an absolute requirement far
Of
Ms" or oil , the optimal concwitraticn for both Kgc and
i’n?* being about 1O**t. ’’o difference ras observed when
2fDNA or UA were used as substrates. fa showed no
stimulatory effect and in the presence of the optimal
loncent^;ction of 1 g - $Ct Inhibition of Ma se and iNase was 
2+
observed at Ca llncent^atiots of 3. mV and lm1£ respectively.
Nad inhibited the t«o activities, 5Q inhibition Mase
and DKase occuring at 5cmK and Iocf respectively. The
activities were readily Inactivated by heating, simiar rates 
of Inactivation belnc obtained for both. "tie properties ot
1’3
tho enzyme catalysing hydrolysis of denatured DBA tod TRa ore 
similar and the experiments sunaarSsed Above provide further 
evidence that only one protein is ^^tpdMiblo for the two 
activities.
8. Tiie speciflclties of the two activities were atudiod.
Both Maso sod Mase were ttdeo to tsil so ondonucOeodLyic 
m*de of Action. ‘Xudintloo of their products of digestion
oo a column of DSAA-ce0luldao ttdesi that only AnroximLtiely 
8% o^ the total digest consisted of mdodocOeodidea. The 
remaining mitsrlal contained diouclootides sod tbctfe.
9. the position the torm.nal phosphate group of the oligo-
ouclodtiiOu produced by the action of tho enzyme was determined 
using snako venom sod qloeo plosplt>diisbe^as^s. theso
experiments thdwoi that the oligodedxyribdnuoleGtiiot tod 
dILgdri.Ldouoleotidea »ere terminated by 5,-ltdSltato groups.
1c. The a^ciL^oity of the enzyme towards the bases was 
exs^oed by determining the proportion of the bases st the 
3' sod 5' ends of the oligonucleotides produced by the 
digestion C ma sod RFA with the enzyme. These vere
determined by ielhooplbdylatlon of the olLgdOuolootLiet 
flowed by iigoatido with sotko venom or spleen lhedlhd«■ 
ilestersae. Treatment of the iolto8pLorylatoi
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oll£onloleotldec with snaka venom lhospholi^ste^ase releases 
the base at the ^'-hydroxyl end as a nucleoside. similarly
digestion of the dephosphorylated oligonucleotides with 
spleen phcsphd dost erase releases the base at the J'-hydroxyl 
end as a nucleoside. These nuoInsides were separated from
montlUllerlide^, lharacle^icrd and estimated. The experiments
showed IIliI the enzyme exhibited little specificity towards the 
bases in DNA and KMA at the point of attack.
11. The results of the study of the specificities of the 
enzyme towards d-A and pwa further illustrate the simiiarity 
of tha Tuasa and H^ane activitl-jis and suggest that a single 
p^^ltrit 13 involved.
12. The possible functions of the nucleases identified in 
the liver are di3lusard.
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